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FACILITATING AND SUPPORT SERVICES IN INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING  

* PROF(DR).D.V.RAMANA MURTHY 

Education as a service can be said to be fulfilling the need for learning, acquiring 
knowledge –providing an intangible benefit (increment in knowledge, professional 
expertise, skills) produced with the help of a set of tangible (infrastructure) and 
intangible components (faculty expertise and learning), where the buyer (student) of 
the service does not get any ownership. He may have tangible physical evidence to 
show the service exchange transaction but the actual benefit accrued is purely 
intangible in nature. 

EDUCATION PACKAGE:  

While deciding on the educational packages to be offered to student population the 
starting point obviously has to be the student. Central to the idea of an educational 
service product are, the student benefit concept, the service concept, the service offer 
and the service delivery system. While the student benefit concept defines what 
benefits do students derive from a particular educational package offered, the service 
concept is concerned with the definition of general benefit the educational institution 
offers on the basis of the students benefits sought. 

THE EDUCATIONAL SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The institution through their educational service packages makes a promise of 
benefit to the students. The students want promises in the service offer to be delivered. 
Teaching and other support staff of the institution should deliver the promise as 
specified in the service offer. The institution should enable their teaching and support 
staff with necessary resources and process to deliver the promise. 

For decision making purpose it is essential to recognize the basic educational 
package as consisting of three elements. There are: 

 The Core Service 

 The Facilitating Service 

 The supporting Service 
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The core service is the reason for being in the market. An institution exists because 
it equips people with skills and abilities in shaping their careers. Faculty expertise and 
the accumulated experience at the institution represent the core resource for 
supplying this benefit. 

However, in order to make it possible for students to avail these services, 
additional services are required. A registration and admission service, class schedules, 
counseling service enabling the students make relevant specialization programmes 
offered, and library facility are required so that the students are facilitated in deriving 
the benefits of the core service ie: The Learning. These services are called the 
facilitating services. It is important for the planners to realize that if the facilitating 
services are not adequately provided, the core benefit cannot be consumed in full. 

Sometimes tangible goods are also required to avail the benefit of the core service. 
Course material, in the form of books and prepared course notes, instruction manuals, 
computers, class rooms class equipments and infrastructure are the examples of 
facilitating goods that help access the core service benefit. The third element of service 
that goes to make the basic service package is the supporting services. Like 
facilitating services, these are also auxiliary to the core benefit but their objectives 
does not lie in facilitating the use of core service rather they are used to enhance the 
value of the core service benefit and to differentiate the service offer from other 
comparable offers by others institutions. 

An efficient placement and career guidance cell, High quality residential 
accommodation (hostels with enriched stay experience), good network of exchange 
relationships with business organizations, do not facilitate the learning process but 
simply add value to the service offer by adding the utility derived from the total offer. 

From managerial viewpoint, it is important to make distinction between 
facilitating and supporting services. In order to effectively access the core package, the 
facilitating services are necessary and service and the core service package would 
collapse, if the facilitating services were not provided. The policy directive that can be 
developed here that for highly intangible core service products like higher education, 
facilitating services should aspire to attain a quality level which enable them to 
become a competitive strength. Supporting services, which are essentially designed as 
a means of competition, diminish the value of the educational package if they are 
lacking. The core service benefit, learning however, can still be derived if the 
supporting services are deficient or absent. 

Thus in planning the total educational package offer, therefore the focus of the 
concern is not the course alone, the package has to be seen as a total offer along with 
its facilitating and supporting services. As educational planners identify that student 
perceptions are also affected by inputs other than the core service, attention needs to 
be focused on the accessibility, interaction and student participation aspects as well as 
basic service offer, so that the augmented education service offering can be effectively 
created and positioned.   
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ATTITUDE OF SPECIAL TEACHERS TOWARDS DIFFERENTIALLYABLED CHILDREN 

* DR. R. SASI PRIYA ** S. RAJALAKSHMI 

ABSTRACT: 

The teacher has to pay full and special attention to differentially abled children to 
meet their special needs. Equally important for the teacher is that he/she should show 
positive attitude towards differentially abled children. Thus the following study refers 
to the attitude of selected groups of special teachers towards differentially abled 
children.  The survey method was used in the study.  The population of the present 
study consisted of teachers working in special school and special teachers who come 
under inclusive education (SSA special teachers) in Thoothukudi District.  Statistical 
techniques like levels, mean, standard deviation, t-test, F- test, ANOVA, Chi square test 
and factor analysis were used.  From the results it is discussed that there are some 
variations that exists in the attitude of special teachers with various dimensions 
towards differentially abled children. This may be due to the difference in gender, 
nature and type of school, locality, and experience of the special teachers etc. 

INTRODUCTION: 

Special education is an instruction designed for students with disabilities or gifts 
and talents who have special learning needs. Some of these students have difficulty in 
learning in regular classrooms. They need special education to function in school. 
Others generally do well in regular classrooms but they need special education to help 
them master certain skills to reach their full potential in schools. Special education 
offers a continuous form of special teaching for children who need special 
environment, special medical treatment, special methods of teaching or a special 
curriculum. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY: 

Teaching profession demands a clear set of goals, love for profession, good 
interpersonal and intrapersonal skills and obviously a favorable attitude towards the 
profession. In a democratic nation when the development of the abilities and skills of 
each person is considered as human right, it becomes the duty of the nation, society 
and parents that they should provide special education for those children who have 
exceptional abilities and potentialities. The teacher has to pay full and special attention 
to differentially abled children to meet their special needs. Equally important for the 
teacher is the fault that he/she should show positive attitude towards differentially 
abled children. Thus the following study refers to the attitude of selected groups of 
special teachers towards differentially abled children. It is hoped that the results of the 
study may influence the teachers working in different institutions in changing their 
attitude towards differentially abled children. It would also pave way for future 
researches in this field and nation at large. This study may also be helpful for the 
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special teachers to improve their attitude towards their profession and make 
innovations in their programmes. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: 

The present investigation is a descriptive one aiming at studying the attitude of 
special teachers towards differentially abled children. It is entitled as “ATTITUDE OF 
SPECIAL TEACHERS TOWARDS DIFFERENTIALLY ABLED CHILDREN”. 

OBJECTIVES: 

 To find out whether there is any significant difference between male and female 
special teachers in their attitude - self-care skills, home living skills, social skills, 
academic skills, motor skills and communication skills towards differentially abled 
children. 

 To find out whether there is any significant difference among the special teachers 
working in hearing impaired schools, mentally retarded schools and other special 
schools in their attitude - self-care skills, home living skills, social skills, academic 
skills, motor skills and communication skills towards differentially abled children. 

 To find out whether there is any significant association between the experience of 
the special teachers and their attitude - self-care skills, home living skills, social 
skills, academic skills, motor skills and communication skills towards differentially 
abled children. 

 To find out whether there is any significant factor with positive factor loading of the 
dimensions namely self-care skills, home living skills, social skills, academic skills, 
motor skills and communication skills towards differentially abled children. 

NULL HYPOTHESES: 

 There is no significant difference between male and female special teachers in their 
attitude - self-care skills, home living skills, social skills, academic skills, motor skills 
and communication skills towards differentially abled children. 

 There is no significant difference among the attitude of special teachers working in 
hearing impaired schools, mentally retarded schools and other special schools in - 
self-care skills, home living skills, social skills, academic skills, motor skills and 
communication skills towards differentially abled children. 

 There is no significant association between the experience of the special teachers 
and their attitude - self-care skills, home living skills, social skills, academic skills, 
motor skills and communication skills towards differentially abled children. 

 There is no significant factor with positive factor loading of the dimensions namely 
self-care skills, home living skills, social skills, academic skills, motor skills and 
communication skills towards differentially abled children. 
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METHODOLOGY: 

The survey method was used in the study.  The population of the present study 
consisted of teachers working in special school and special teachers who come under 
inclusive education (SSA special teachers) in Thoothukudi District.  The investigator 
used stratified random sampling technique.  Totally 100 special school teachers were 
selected as samples from Thoothukudi district.  Attitude scale developed by the 
investigator and Sasi Priya (2011) is used as tool for the data collection.  Statistical 
techniques like levels, mean, standard deviation, t-test, F- test, ANOVA, Chi square test 
and factor analysis were used. 

DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS: 

TABLE 1. DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MALE AND FEMALE SPECIAL TEACHERS IN 
THEIR ATTITUDE TOWARDS DIFFERENTIALLY ABLED CHILDREN 

 

Attitude 

Male (N=37) Female (N=63)  

Calculated 

‘t’ value 

 

Remar
ks 

Mean SD Mean SD 

Self -care skills 17.25 3.239 18.12 3.291 1.264 NS 

Home living 
skills 

15.14 3.577 17.01 3.396 2.482 S 

Social skills 31.61 5.921 32.86 6.275 0.982 NS 

Academic skills 15.29 3.253 16.93 3.347 2.370 S 

Motor skills 21.71 3.578 22.32 3.819 0.786 NS 

Communication 
skills 

13.07 2.943 14.07 2.958 1.589 NS 

Total 114.07 18.076 2.958 19.818 1.846 NS 

 (At 5 % level of significance the table value of  ‘t’ is 1.98) 

It is inferred from the above table that there is significant difference exists between 
male and female special teachers in their attitude- home living skills and academic 
skills towards differentially abled children. 

TABLE 2. DIFFERENCE AMONG SPECIAL TEACHERS ATTITUDE WITH RESPECT TO 

TYPE OF SCHOOL 

 

Attitude 

Source of 
variation 

Sum of 
squares 

Mean 
square 
variance 

 

df 

Calculated 
‘F’ value 

 

Remarks 

 Between 149.593 74.797 2   
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Self-care skills Within 1287.92
9 

9.832 131 7.608 S 

 

Home living 
skills 

Between 362.716 181.358 2  

18.694 

 

S Within 1270.87
4 

9.701 131 

 

Social skills 

Between 764.852 382.426 2  

11.513 

 

S Within 4351.38
6 

33.217 131 

 

Academic skills 

Between 246.807 123.404 2  

12.673 

 

S Within 1275.61
8 

9.738 131 

 

Motor skills 

Between 206.983 103.492 2  

8.080 

 

S Within 1677.97
2 

12.809 131 

 

Communication 
skills 

Between 190.972 95.486 2  

12.721 

 

S Within 983.334 7.506 131 

 

Total 

Between 10539.8
72 

5269.93
6 

2  

16.970 

 

S 
Within 40681.6

88 
310.547 131 

(For 2,131 df, at 5% significance the table value of ‘F’ is 3.07) 

It is inferred from the above table that there is significant difference among the 
special teachers working in hearing impaired school, mentally retarded school and 
other special school in their attitude (total) towards differentially abled children. 

TABLE 3. ASSOCIATION BETWEEN THE EXPERIENCE OF THE SPECIAL TEACHERS 
AND THEIR ATTITUDE TOWARDS DIFFERENTIALLY ABLED CHILDREN 

Attitude Calculated χ2  value Remarks 

Self-care skills 0.670 NS 

Home living skills 9.438 NS 

Social skills 8.111 NS 

Academic skills 2.808 NS 
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Motor skills 2.083 NS 

Communication skills 2.590 NS 

Total 3.335 NS 

(For 4 df at 5 % level of significant the table value is 9.488) 

It is inferred from the above table that there is no significant association between 
the experience of the special teachers in their attitude - self-care skills, home living 
skills, social skills, academic skills, motor skills, communication skills and total 
towards differentially abled children.  

TABLE 4. THE FACTOR STRUCTURE OBTAINED FOR THE VARIABLES 

 

Attitude 

 

Factor loadings 

Nature of presence of 
variables in the factors 

Self- care skills 0.651 High presence 

Home living skills 0.688 High presence 

Social skills 0.813 Very high presence 

Academic skills 0.767 Very high presence 

Motor skills 0.702 Very high presence 

Communication skills 0.618 High presence 

Total 0.998 Very high presence 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 

From table 1, the female special teachers are better than the male special teachers. 
This may be due to the fact that the female special teachers have more parental care, 
motherly support, more efficient, more concern, dedication, tolerance and hard work 
than the male special teachers. 

From table 2, In total comparing the attitude of special teachers working in hearing 
impaired school, mentally retarded school and other special school, the mentally 
retarded school teachers are better than the hearing impaired school teachers and 
other special school teachers towards differentially abled children.  This may be due to 
the fact that they deal with the mind of the pupil.  To look after mentally retarded 
pupil, teachers need mother care, affection and love, passion and sacrifice to take care 
of them and educate them.  They calculate the mental age not the chronological age of 
the pupil.  This equips them to teach each student individually.  As individual attention 
is given their training differs from other type. 
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From table 4,The factor analysis of the correlation matrix yielded a single factor, 
with high loadings.  The factor for the variables has been identified as “Socio 
Excellence”.  This factor may be explained in terms of self-care skills, home living skills, 
social skills, academic skills, motor skills, communication skills and total. 
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HISTORY STUDENTS’ METHODS OFTHINKING 

* A.BALAMALLIKADEVI 

Most people, most of the time, think about things in only one way.  Some people 
occasionally use two ways of thinking.  Very few people ever approach a situation in 
more than two ways.  Almost on one, whether a one-way or a two-way thinker 
understands his or her limitations.  All of us think about things the way we do because 
it is the “right” way. First, we understand our own style of thinking, the styles of other 
people who are important for us, and the also the differences between them.  Once we 
know our own preferences in approach and those of others and can recognize the 
differences – we will have a springboard toward becoming a more adaptable and 
versatile problem solver, not only in terms of day-to-day situations but in terms of our 
working relationships with others.  Second we will be able to identify our own blind 
spots.  We will learn to recognize the errors into which our preferred style of thinking 
are likely to lead us, and the kinds of situations in which they occur.  Once we have this 
kind of knowledge, it is a relatively easy task to learn to compensate our blind spots 
and to avoid errors – not all the time, of course, but more often than we do now.  Third, 
we will learn how to use our existing strengths more productively.  We are not 
interested in changing ours, or even in changing your basic approach to life and the 
world.  Our existing strengths are vital and essential to us.  Fourth, we will learn a 
number of practical and accessible methods for augmenting and expanding our style of 
thinking.  That is, we will be able to broaden our repertoire.  We can acquire new 
strategies for approaching work and life situations more productively, leading to 
enhanced individual success and improved relations with others. Fifth, we will learn 
some specific methods for influencing and communicating with others in the most 
effective way. 

THE SYNTHESIST: 

To synthesize means, essentially, to make something new and original out of things 
that, by themselves, seems very different from each other.  Combining different things 
especially ideas in that way is what synthesis like to do.  Their favorite thought process 
is likely to be speculative.  “What if we were to take this idea and that idea and put 
them together? What would we have?”  The motto of the synthesist is “What if…?” 
Synthesists are integrators.  They like to discover two or more things that do other 
people may appear to have little or no relationship, and find ways to fit them into a 
new, creative combination.  Synthesist aren’t particularly interested in compromise, 
consensus, or agreement on the “best” solution to a problem.  What they look for, 
instead, is some perspective that will produce a “best fit” solution, linking the 
seemingly contradictory views. Synthesists work this way because they assume that no 
two people are likely to agree about “facts”.  Facts to them are not nearly as important 
as the inferences that people make from them.  Unlike the other styles of thinking, 
synthesis knows that people really do disagree about the facts.  And that, for 
syntheists, is one fact that makes life exciting. 
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THE IDEALIST: 

Idealists are people who like to take a broad view of things.  They also tend to be 
future-oriented and to think about goals; that is, “Where are we going and why?”  
Because of that, idealists are likely to pay attention to the needs of the people, to what’s 
good for them.  They often think about things by asking what they are good for in 
terms of people or society.  This is especially true when there are problems to be 
solved or decisions to be made.  In other words, they are interested in social values. 
Idealists are like synthesists in their focus on values rather than facts.  The differences 
is that while synthesists assume that no two persons will agree on the facts, and 
therefore solutions to problems will come from creating something new to integrate 
opposing views, idealists take a quite different approach.  Idealists also understand 
that people differ, but they like to believe that arguments and differences can be 
reconciled by emphasizing the similarities that can be found even in opposing views.  
Idealists believe that people will agree about anything once they agree on goals.  Unlike 
synthesists, then, idealists don’’t’ value and enjoy conflict.  It seems nonproductive and 
unnecessary to them. 

THE PRAGMATIST: 

The motto of the pragmatist is: “Whatever works”. They verify what is true or false 
in terms of immediate personal experience. This gives them a freedom from 
consistency that lends itself to experimentation and innovation.  Pragmatists excel at 
finding new ways of doing things with the materials that lie at hand.  They tend to 
approach problems in a piecemeal, incremental fashion, one thing at a time.  They are 
interested in “getting from here to there”, in making do, and in looking for the shortcut 
and the quick payoff.  They have less interest in the “big picture” and high standards of 
the idealist, or the logical, planned, well thought-out approach of the analyst. In their 
concern for “workability” as the test for usefulness, they resemble realists more than 
any other styles of thinking. To others, the approach of the pragmatic may appear 
superficial, lacking in standards, erratic, and even irrational.  Pragmatists, to other 
people, often appear short on convictions or consistency. 

THE ANALYST: 

Analysts approach problems in a careful, logical, methodical way, paying great 
attention to details.  Planning carefully, they gather as much information as possible 
before making a decision, and they seldom “shoot from the hip”. Strong analyst sees 
themselves as factual, down-to-earth, practical people, and of course in a sense they 
are.  But beneath the attention they give to facts there are broad and deep theories. 
Analysts tend to have a theory about almost everything.  They analyze and judge things 
within a broad framework that will help to explain things and arrive at conclusions. 
The analyst sees the world as logical, rational, ordered (or orderly), and predictable.  
Or, if that worldview is impossible to sustain because of current circumstances – say 
there is rioting in the streets – somewhere deep in the Analyst’s value system is a belief 
that at least the world ought to be that way. 
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THE REALIST: 

The realist is in most respect at the opposite end of the thinking spectrum from the 
synthesist.  Realists are empiricists.  That is, what is “real” to them is what can be felt, 
smelled, touched, seen, heard, personally observed or experienced.  The Realist’s 
motto is, “Facts are facts”.  The realist is contrary, in this respect, to the synthesist, who 
you will recall, assumes that inferences, rather than perceived “facts”, are all-
important. While the synthesist firmly believes that agreement and consensus are 
most unlikely to happen between people in a given situation, the Realist just as firmly 
believes that any two intelligent people, properly equipped with eyes and other sense 
organs, will at once agree on the facts.  Therefore, agreement and consensus are most 
important and highly valued by the Realist. 

STATEMENT OF THE STUDY: 

The statementof the present study is“History Students Methods of Thinking” 

 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY: 

The following are the main objectives of the study 

 To identify the prevailing thinking styles of the students of history discipline 

 To study the above objective by considering the students of history discipline based 
on their gender, age, course, type of institution, group studied in higher secondary 
level, medium of instruction, type of family, locality, and number of siblings in their 
family and parents educational qualification.  

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE: 

Sinchenko Tatiana Yurievna(2013)studied on effectiveness and the ways of solving 
psycho diagnostic tasks by students- psychologists with dominance of different styles of 
thinking. This was an experimental research and for the examination of the hypothesis of 
the study the questionnaire on styles of thinking by Bramson and Harrison, the method of 
experiment (solution of tasks from real consultative practice), content analysis of 
protocols, and correlation analysis by Ch. Spirman were adopted. The research was done 
during some years with students of 4 and 5 courses in South-Russian Humanitarian 
Institute. The study revealed that students –analyst are rather successful. They 
demonstrated good diagnostic process put forward adequate hypothesis and choose 
adequate methods but they don’t formulate recommendation. For the students- realist it 
is important to render support to the client and give back. The quality analysis of the 
study showed that they are inclined to individual forms of work. Pragmatist are 
characterized by chaotic behavior, they don’t put forward hypotheses, offer standard 
methods. Idealists are worst. They have difficulties in logic and formulating questions to 
the client. Synthesist on the whole display insufficient success, but they can solve the task 
correctly due to guessing or hypotheses. Synthesist operate with the methods poorly. 
From the Experimental data it was found that the thinking styles often defines diagnostic 
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search, variety and quality of put forward hypotheses, adequacy of choosing methods of 
research. 

NooriBayghiRoya, Shekary, Gholam Abbas (2013) studied on the relationship 
between thnking styles and individual and organizational skills of time management in 
managers of Mashhad water and Sewerage Company.  The objective of the study was to 
assess if there is a relationship between managers thinking styles with their individual 
and organizational skills of time management. The number of sample was 82 managers 
of Marshhad water and Sewerage Company. To identify the thinking styles of the 
managers Harrison and BramsonInQ scale (thinking style questionnaire) was used and 
two questionnaires in the field of organizational skill and individual skill of time 
management assessment were used. The findings of the study revealed that there is no 
significant relationship between thinking styles and organizational and individual 
skills of time management. It was also found that there is a positive significant 
relationship between organizational and individual skills of time management and 
some of their aspects. 

SAMPLES FOR THE STUDY: 

The investigator by using stratified random sampling technique selected 500 
students studying history as their major discipline in Government College, Government 
aided college and universities in Tamilnadu.  

INQUIRY MODE QUESTIONNAIRE (IMQ):   

The questionnaire for identifying thinking styles of the students was an adapted 
Inquiry Mode Questionnaire which has been prepared by (Bramson, Harrison and 
associates) in 1984. The tool originally consist of 18 everyday situations faced by 
individual, using five phrases on each situation, every phrase is a solution for this 
situation, every solution express each style of the five styles of thinking that the test 
measures. It measures five methods of thinking to find solution to the problems facing 
individual, and it involves psychological and philosophical ground, those methods are 
Synthetic method, Ideal method, Pragmatic method, Analytical method and Reality 
method.The investigator reached the consistency of the tool through test re testing 
method. Consistency of the test were calculated by applying it twice with an interval of 
fifteen days between them on a sample of 50 students, and the obtained coefficient of 
correlation was 0.81 and this indicate that the tool for thinking styles have consistency.      

DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS: 

DETAILS OF THE DIMENSIONAL WISE THINKING STYLE OF THE STUDENTS BASED 
ON THE METHODS OF THINKING 
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TABLE -1 SHOWING THE DETAILS OF THE DIMENSIONAL WISE THINKING STYLE 
OF THE STUDENTS BASED ON THE METHODS OF THINKING 

THINKING STYLE  

DIMENSION 

THINKING  

STYLES 

N PERCENTAGE 

ONE DIMENSIONAL ANALYST 32 6.4% 

IDEALIST 14 2.8% 

PRAGMATIST 35 7% 

REALIST 25 5% 

SYNTHESIST 25 5% 

TWO DIMENSIONAL    

AR 9 1.8% 

IA 10 2% 

IP 31 6.2% 

IR 8 1.6% 

PA 16 3.2% 

PR 36 7.2% 

SA 32 6.4% 

SI 19 3.8% 

SP 18 3.6% 

SR 25 5% 

THREE DIMENSIONAL IAR 6 1.2% 

IPA 10 2% 

IPR 21 4.2% 

PAR 9 1.8% 

SAP 1 0.2% 

SAR 7 1.4% 

SIA 13 2.6% 

SIP 7 1.4% 

SIR 6 1.2% 

SPA 11 2.2% 

SPR 21 4.2% 

FLAT PROFILE  53 10.6% 

                                              TOTAL 500    100% 
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A-Analyst, I-Idealist, P-Pragmatist, R-Realist, S-Synthesist 

The above table reveals that among 500 students 131 are one dimensional thinker 
and the details of the thinking styles are 6.4% of students are analyst thinkers, 2.8% of 
students are idealist thinkers, 7% of students are pragmatist thinkers and 5% of 
students are synthesist thinkers. 

The table also indicates that among 500 students 204 are two dimensional 
thinkers. From that two dimensional category 1.8% of students are analyst and realist 
thinkers, 2% of students are idealist and analyst thinkers, 6.2% student belongs to 
idealist and pragmatist category, 1.6% are idealist and realist combination of thinkers, 
3.2 are pragmatist and analyst style of thinkers, 7.2% of students are pragmatist and 
realist thinkers, 6.4% are synthesist and analyst style thinkers, 3.8% students are 
synthesist and idealist combination thinkers, 3.6% of students are synthesist and 
pragmatist thinking style students and only 5%of students are synthesist realist 
thinkers. 

Among 500 students the three dimensional thinkers and their combination of 
thinking style are as follows. 1.2% of students that is only 6 students are idealist, 
analyst and realist combination of thinkers. 2% of students are idealist, pragmatist and 
analyst thinkers, idealist, pragmatist and realist combination thinkers are of 4.2%. 
1.8% of students belong to pragmatist, analyst and realist thinkers. Only .2% of 
students fall under synthesist, analyst and pragmatist combination thinkers. 1.4% and 
2.6% of students are synthesist, analyst and realist style thinker and synthesist, 
idealist and analyst thinkers respectively. 1.4% of students are synthesist idealist and 
pragmatist style of thinkers, 1.2% of students are synthesist, idealist and realist 
combination of thinkers. 2.2% of students come under synthesist, pragmatist and 
analyst thinkers and 4.2% belongs to synthesist, pragmatist and realist combination of 
thinkers.  

Among 500 students only 10.6% that is 53 students are considered as flat profile 
thinkers. They are not categorized under any dimensional thinking style. 
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SOUTH CHINA SEA – CONTENTIOUS ISSUES AND STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

* DR.K.SENTHIL KUMAR 

INTRODUCTION:  

On Feb. 13th 2013, United States of America gave firm assurance to Philippines for 
assisting the country with all sorts of assistance to prevent it from China. Moreover in 
the last ARF meeting which was held in Hanoi, Vietnam, the United State Secretary 
made the following statements, “the US has a National interest in freedom of 
navigation, often access to Asia’s maritime commons and respect for international law 
in the South China sea and U.S seeks a collaborative diplomatic process by all claimants 
for resolving the various territorial disputes without coercion”.  

The economic trade in South China Sea annually is worth of 5.3 trillion dollars and 
the part of U.S.A accounts for 1.2 trillion dollars. The issue now has become an 
international one, since it neither involves more countries viz., Philippines, Vietnam, 
Brunei, Malaysia, Taiwan, China and U.S.A nor ever intends to play a very pivotal role 
in amicable settlements.   

GEOPOLITICAL FACTOR:  

The SCS issue is now a flash point with global consequences. The dispute is over 
territory and sovereignty over ocean areas and the Paracels and spratlys two island 
Chinas claimed in whole or in part by no of countries as mentioned in the introductory 
part.  Along side the fully fledged islands, there are dozens of uninhabited rocky 
outcrops, atolls, sandbanks and reefs, such as the Scarborough shoal. The area of (SCS) 
is a part of Pacific Ocean from Singapore and Malaysia straits to the straits of Taiwan of 
around 3,500,000 sq.kil mts. It serves as a path of 1/3 of world’s shipping transit oil 
reserves and gas beneath its sea bed. More number of countries has borders with 
South China Sea. The topography is as follows; situated South of Mainland China and 
the island of Taiwan, west of Philippines, North West of Sabah (Malaysia), Sarawall, 
and Brunei; North of Indonesia; North East of Malay Peninsular (Malay) and Singapore 
and east of Vietnam. 

The largest Singular factor in the area of the Spratly Islands is a 100 km wide sea 
mount called “Reed table mount”, also known as Reed bank, in the North East of the 
group separated from Palawan Island of the Philippines by the Palawan trench. Now 
completely submerged with a depth of zoom, if was an island until it sank about 7,000 
years ago due to the increasing sea level after the lactic age. With an area of 8,860 km it 
is one of the largest submerged after structures of the world.  

A study made by the dept of environment and natural resources, Philippines found 
that the body of SCS water holds 1/3 of the entire world’s marine biodiversity. 
However the fish stocks in the area are depleted and countries are using bars as a 
means of asserting their sovereign claims. And it is the second most used sea way the 
world, while interms of world annual merchant fleet tonnage, area, 50% passes 
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through the Strait of Malacca, the Sunda strait and the Lombok strait. Over 1.6 million 
(10 million barrels) of crude oil a day are shipped through the Strait of Malacca, where 
there are regular reports of Piracy, but much less frequently than before the middle 
20th entry.  

The SCS region has proven oil reserves of around 1.2 km (7.7 billion barrels) with 
an estimate of 4.5 KM (28 billion barrels) in total. Natural gas reserves are estimated to 
total around 7,500 KM (266 trillion cubic ft.). As per the report by U.S. energy 
information administration the total estimated oil reserves is 11 bn barrels actually. 

DIFFERENT PHASES:  

Since from the initial period of 18th century, the issues began to erupt 
circumventing the South China Sea. In 1816 Vietnamese emperor Gia Long claimed the 
Paracel Island for Vietnam. Subsequently in 1835 it erected pagoda in Paracel. Only on 
1876 China makes it earliest documented claim to the Paracel Islands. In the aftermath 
of Sino French War in 1885, China incorporated the Paracel Islands into Guangdong 
Province. In the year 1927, Japan made earliest documented claim to the paracel and 
sprately Islands. China argued that the Paracel Islands are the Southern most limits of 
its territory. During 2nd World War Japan occupied the Island and took control of SCS 
region.       

In 1952, Japan renounced those Islands, on ascendance with art and Clause (f) of 
the San Francisco peace treaty. In 1970 China occupied Amphitrite group of Paracel 
Islands, and in 1974, it ousted South Vietnamese forces from the crescent group of the 
Paracel Islands.  

In 2011 Feb, in the exclusive economic zone of Vietnam there were clashes 
between Chinese and Vietnamese. Vietnamese spokeswomen stated that, “Chinas’ 
systematic action is aimed at turning the undisputed area belonging to Vietnam into an 
area under dispute in order to materialize China’s 9 dashed line claim in the East Sea. 
This is unacceptable”.  

In July 2012, Vietnam assembly passed a  law regarding Vietnamese sea borders to 
include the  of Paracels Islands. Hitherto, there are huge amount of harassment made 
out by Chinese patrols and vessels against U.S.A., India, Vietnam, Philippines, soon. It  
also declared SCS as air defense indentifition zone (ADIZ) by which Chinese sea 
potrolling unit can at any time check any vessels of other countries. This kindled Japan 
and other claimants of SCS to make a row against China. U.S.A., is having a definite role 
by its ‘Pivot in Asia’ strategy which also called for Novel Join exercise  of India, Japan 
and  U.S.A.  

ACTIONS AND REACTIONS:  

U.S.A. is keen on safeguarding its commercial and military interests in SCS and  the 
body, Cooperation Afloat Readiness and Training (CARAT) U.S.A, is involving  in Naval 
exercises annually along with 6 out of 10 ASEAN Members viz., Bruneoi, Indonesia, 
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Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore and Thailand. Moreover Philippines and U.S. are doing 
naval exercises in the wake of global terror. For the claim of China, U.S., is citing 
international law as a remedy but it is not the signatory of U.N. convention on the law 
of the sea (UNCLOS) that governs the matter.  

As per the UN convention “States have a territorial right of 12 nautical miles 
offshore and 200 nautical miles in Exclusive Economic Zone (EEC) fishing and mining 
natural resources. In April 2001 there was a collision of U.S EP-3 reconnaissance plane 
and a Chinese F-8 fighter jet near Hainan Island. In 2009 USNS impeccable and USNS 
victorious vessels were harassed by Chinese patrolling units in SCS. In June 2009 
Chinese submarine collided with a U.S. destroyers towed sonar array. Philippines and 
Vietnam are the immediate victims of Chinese aggression in SCS. Philippines has 
already filed a case against China in UN, which is to be decided in front of the tribunal 
in the month of March 2014.  

After the filing of case, China installed paramilitary ships on stations harassing 
Filipino fishing of commercial boats. The UN tribunal can  make a ruling without the 
presence of Chinese representative. As for the U.S.A involvement, China was against, 
since America is not a part of this territorial dispute. Indonesia voluntarily demanded 
for being an arbiter which was disliked by PRC. China often emphasis for bilateral 
discussion and not for Internationalizing the (SCS) issue,. As per the strategic  experts 
China will spend 148 billion on defense up from 139.2 billion in 2013. Comparatively 
U.S.A allotted around 500  billion for defense this year which has dwindled from 664.3 
billion in the previous year.  

In 2015 China will spend more on defense than U.K., Germany and France 
combinedly, one report says. The HIS Jane’s – a defense industry consulting and 
analysis compons predicted that in 2024 China will spend all high for defense and 
military expenditure more than  the countries of W.Europe. But Chinese military is 
being controlled by ruling communist party and not the  government. As per the recent 
reports on scams and scandals in Caixn, (Journal) Chinese generals are plagued by high 
level of corruptional practices. The magazine in China reported that Let. Gen Gu 
Junshan a Deputy Head of PLA is having 10 homes in Beijing each costing 1 million.  

From the residences of General, a gold wash basin and gold statue of Mao Tse-Tung 
were unearthed. China is also having Skirmishes with Japan since it declared (ADIZ) 
over a chain of Islands in East, China Sea claimed by it and administered by Japan. 
Japanese prime minister’s visit to Yasukuni Shrine in which war criminals buried 
kindled animosity between China and Japan. In the recent Republic day India invited  
was  Prime Minister of Japan who emphasized the joint cooperation of U.S.A., Japan and 
India against aggressive powers.  

CONCLUSION:  

Already the theory of pearl of string was justified on the basis of economic and 
trade cooperation between china and other neighbors. The issue of SCS has to be 
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identified as a very cautious issue, since it indulges so many South East Asian 
countries. Against China it is impossible for other claimants of the area to bore the 
brunt. If India joins with U.S.A. and Japan for naval exercises and other strategic 
cooperation, then it may derail the cordial relationship with China. United Nations 
should have a provision of intervening authority. India should also play a vital role 
since it has already got border disputes and Tibetan issues with China. Moreover the 
developmental activities and projects in Sri Lanka, Burma, Bangladesh and Pakistan by 
China is a serious concern for India which should think of re-strategic its relations with 
USA and Japan.   
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EFFECTIVENESS OF SELECTED YOGIC EXERCISES, K AYAKALPAM                                    
AND MEDITATION ON THE DIABETICS LIVING IN THE CITY ENVIRONMENT 

* DR. S. PRASATH ** K. NAGARASAN 

ABSTRACT: 

Practicing yoga is a positive affair in life. It has inherited in India and the attention 
is more on it from people living outside India. Practicing yoga is healthy living. It has to 
be generated from the force within us. Generating the inherent force within us is yogic 
practices. All the psychosomatic and metabolic diseases can be controlled or prevented 
through these practices. The medical profession has begun to feel this. Disease is a 
calamity in the physical and the mental body where unwanted elements stagnate. They 
have to be extracted and removed from the body and mind. Yogic practices discipline 
and harmonize the physical, mental, social, emotional and spiritual energy. These 
practices eliminates the unwanted elements from the body and the mind including the 
over stagnation of carbohydrates and cholesterol which are the causes for many 
diseases and further rejuvenate the body, mind and the life force. Diabetes Mellitus 
commonly known as `Diabetes` is a metabolic disease mainly due to decreased 
secretion of insulin hormone or stoppage of secretion of insulin. More people in the 
world suffer from diabetes which forms the basis for all other kinds of diseases such as 
hypertension, obesity etc. The investigator of this study is interested in controlling or 
preventing complications of the diseases. The yogic practices like Asanas, Surya 
Namaskar, Mudras, SKY Simplified Physical Exercises, Pranayama and SKY Meditation 
activate and stimulate the pancreas to produce more insulin to digest the 
carbohydrates stagnated in our body. Twelve week practices given to thirty adult 
subjects who live in the city environment resulted in reduced glucose and cholesterol 
contents in the blood. The glucose level and cholesterol in the blood is reduced by 
imparting the above practices one hour a day, in all the days of a week continuously for 
twelve weeks. The cholesterol level in the blood is also reduced through these 
practices.  

KEY WORDS: Asanas, Surya Namaskar, Simplified Physical Exercises, Pranayama, 
Mudras and Meditation 

INTRODUCTION: 

India is a place where Rishis and Sages developed a disciplined life and yogic 
practices are the basis for this. In ancient India people wanted disciplined society since 
they attained knowledge about the nature and the order of function in every 
component of nature. Hence they inherited these practices for the betterment of the 
society and peaceful living. The father of yoga Patanjali formed the eightfold path the 
Astanga Yoga in his Yoga Sutra which consists of Yiama, Niyama, Asana, Pranayama, 
Prityahara, Tharana, Dhyana and Samathi. The Astanga Yoga was organized when 
these practices were spread and split over here and there. All these practices were 
developed with an object that man shall live with peace without any disturbance in his 
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mental or physical body. These practices were intended for the development of 
mankind. The people lived in that age thought that man shall not suffer from diseases 
and discomfort. These intentions emerged as yogic practices which disciplines the 
physical, mental, life and spiritual forces within us. They felt that peace could be 
obtained only by disciplining and harmonizing the forces within us. The purpose of life 
could be achieved only through these practices. The yogic practices underwent various 
stages of evolution from its origin as and when new life styles come into existence. 
Various diseases have also been detected when the life style of man changes. Right 
from the ancient period, pre-classical, classical, post classical and different schools of 
thought emerged to teach various yogic practices. In general people are of the opinion 
that the yogic practices are extracurricular activities and it has no role to play in the 
life of a man and now the people start to feel that the yogic practices have some effect 
in maintaining the health. These practices including the food habit has a direct effect 
on the physical, mental and spiritual health and the social well being of the society. It 
has a direct impact on moulding the character of a person and the society. This 
practices control or reduces the foreign bodies which cause diseases.  They activate the 
parts of the physical body and the mental well being when the said forces are 
harmonized.  

People suffer from many diseases and the medical science has emerged to cure 
them of late. The yogic practice prevents or controls the effects of such diseases like 
diabetic mellitus and obesity. Most of the population of the world suffers from 
diabetes. Less secretion of insulin hormone from pancreas which digests the 
carbohydrates or insulin resistance are the major causes for the diabetes. Diabetes is 
further root cause for such other diseases like hypertension, obesity and etc.  

Yogic practices draw the attention of all the people elsewhere in the world 
nowadays since it controls and prevent diseases. Diabetes is one of the diseases that 
can be controlled and prevented through yogic practices. The practices provide more 
energy to the parts of the physical body and the mental strength thereby the organs of 
the body functions well. These practices enhance the capability and efficiency of the 
organs. Specific practices like Asana, Surya Namaskar, SKY Simplified Physical 
Exercises, Mudras and SKY Meditation harmonizes the physical, mental, life and 
spiritual energy within the physical body thereby induces or enhances the functions of 
the organs including the pancreas. The pituitary gland which controls the functions of 
the other six glands is also activated through these practices. These practices have a 
direct affect on the secretion of insulin hormone thereby increases the digestive 
capability of the carbohydrates or glucose and reduce the unwanted cholesterol or fat 
in the body. 

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY:  

The purpose of the study is to find out the effect of the practices like Asana, Surya 
Namaskar, SKY Simplified Physical Exercises, Kayakalpam, Mudras, and SKY 
Meditation on the diabetics and the person who have the excess cholesterol or fat in 
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the blood. The carbohydrates come to the blood by way of food intake which is 
digested in the intestines and insulin hormone helps to transfer it to the cells for its 
energy. Energy that is necessary for the body to function is manufactured in every 
single cell. The oxygen that comes from our breathing and the glucose that comes from 
the food and transported into the cell with the help of insulin combine together a 
chemical reaction takes place. Then energy is produced in the cell. When insulin 
secretion is reduced glucose is not able to go into the cells. This results in excess 
glucose in blood and reduced glucose in the cells. This excess glucose in blood is 
converted into fat and stored in the liver, muscle and tissues for future use.  

The yogic practices are aimed at increasing the secretion of insulin by the 
exhausted beta cells of the pancreas. The medical experts think that beta cells 
exhaustion is permanent and progressive. But yogic science says that one can revive 
and rejuvenate the exhausted beta cells thereby arresting the disease and even 
reversing it and also preventing or slowing the complications. Hence the study was 
carried out to find out the effect.  

METHODOLOGY:  

The design to conduct the experiment was identified. The hypothesis of the study 
was tested from the sample of the general public who live in the city environment who 
are diabetics. The tests provide a systematic and logical way of answering the research 
questions. This is the best way to establish cause and effect relationships between the 
variables. It helps to test hypothesis of casual relationships between the variables. 
Experimentation is the most scientifically sophisticated process.  

The procedure in this design is listed below: 

1. Testing the group   2. Introducing the intervention   3. Giving the treatment 

4. Testing again       5. Noting the gains 

The improvement of the health level of the subjects by reducing or controlling the 
glucose and cholesterol level in their blood was evaluated by the diabetics of general 
public. The blood fasting sample was taken from the subjects, the glucose level and 
cholesterol in the blood was noted. The same procedure was adhered to the control 
group. 

Forty Five diabetics of general public between the age group of 55 to 65 who live in 
the city environment in Coimbatore City, Tamilnadu, South India were selected and 
they were divided into three groups. All these diabetics were clinically examined and 
after confirming that they are diabetics their fasting blood samples were taken and 
analyzed. Group A is the experimental group consists of 15 diabetics, Group B is also 
the experimental group consists of 15 diabetics whose fat contents in the blood was 
above normal and the other is the Group C consists of 15 diabetic subjects who serve 
as the control group. The experimental groups were motivated for yogic practices as 
Asanas, Suryanamaskar, SKY Simplified Physical Exercises, Mudras and SKY 
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Meditation. The subjects of Group C are diabetics not interested to these practices 
were let alone.  

The practices were supervised by the trained Professors and the Assistant 
Professors of Manavalakkalai Yoga. These practices were given at the Vethathiri 
Meditation Centre situated at Door NO. 7, Arockiasamy Street, K.K. Pudur, Coimbatore. 
The practices were given between 0530 AM to 0645 AM for male diabetics and 0530 
PM to 0700 PM in the evening for female diabetics. The practices were imparted for 
five days from Mondays to Fridays and on Saturdays and Sundays they were asked do 
the practices at their own. The practice continued for twelve weeks. The control group 
was not told about the practices. After twelve weeks of practice again the blood 
samples were taken for all the ninety subjects after fasting. The pre and post glucose 
and cholesterol level in the blood were taken for statistical analysis. The glucose and 
cholesterol level in the fasting blood of pre and post practices were statistically 
analyzed.  It was found that the experimental group showed significant improvement 
by reducing the glucose and cholesterol level in the blood at 0.05 level confidences.  

STATISTICAL DESIGN: 

GROUP A 

The above table indicates the glucose level of fasting blood of the pre and post test 
of the mean value of the subjects intervened are 172.54 and 153.81 respectively and 
the standard deviation of the test is 37.91 and 32.06. The calculated‘t’ value is 0.005 
and it is not significant at 5 % level.  

Therefore the formulated hypothesis “there is significant difference in the Glucose 
level is accepted. 
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GROUP B 

The above table indicates the cholesterol level of fasting blood of the pre and post 
test of the mean value of the subjects intervened are 237.8 and 214.8 respectively and 
the standard deviation of the test is 34.99 and 31.74. The calculated‘t’ value is 0.05 and 
it is not significant at 5 % level.   

Therefore the formulated hypothesis “there is significant difference in the 
cholesterol level is accepted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

GROUP C 

The above table indicates the glucose level of fasting blood of the pre and post test 
of the mean value of the subjects who have been intervened are 180.3 and 181.6 
respectively and the standard deviation of the test is 22.24 and 22.72. The calculated‘t’ 
value is 0.1 and it is not significant at 5 % level. 

Therefore the formulated hypothesis “there is no significant difference in the 
Glucose level is accepted. 
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DISCUSSIONS AND FINDINGS: 

 There is a significant mean reduction of glucose level between the pre and post 
examination of the blood fasting samples taken from the subjects of Group A and the 
Group B.  

 There is a significant mean reduction of cholesterol level between the pre and post 
examination of the blood fasting samples taken from the subjects of Group B.  

 There is no mean difference in the glucose level between the pre and post 
examination of the blood fasting samples taken from the subjects of Group C. 

 The t` ratio of Group A and Group B is 0.05 

 The t` ratio of Group C is 0.1 

CONCLUSIONS:  

The study has confirmed that there is a significant reduction in the glucose and 
cholesterol level of fasting blood that practiced yoga. The yogic practices are playing a 
major role in controlling and reducing the diabetes mellitus and also the fat contents in 
the blood. 

The yogic practices are effective and useful for the people of all age groups in 
controlling and preventing diseases. These practices can be performed in all seasons 
particularly for the old people whose physical activities are less in attending day to day 
activities. 
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WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT: MEASURING THE GLOBAL GENDER GAP IN THE 
CONTEXT OF CHANGING SOCIETY 

* SYED IBRAHIM KHALEEL ** DR. OMPRAKASH H.M 

ABSTRACT: 

Women empowerment is a debatable subject. At earlier time they were getting 
equal status with men. But they had faced some difficulties during Post-Vedic and epic 
ages. Many a time they were treated as slave. From early twenty century (National 
Movement) their statuses have been changed slowly and gradually. After 
independence of India, the constitutional makers and national leaders strongly 
demand equal social position of women with men. 

The past three decades have witnessed a steadily increasing awareness of the need 
to empower women through measures to increase social economic and political equity, 
the border access to fundamental human rights, improvement in nutrition, basic health 
and education. Along with awareness of the subordinate status of women has come the 
concept of gender as an overarching socio-cultural variable, seem in relation to other 
factors, such as race, class, age and ethnicity. Gender is not synonymous with women, 
nor is it a zero-sum game implying loss for men; rather it refers to both women and 
men, and to their status, relative to each other. Gender equality refers to that stage of 
human social development at which “the rights, responsibilities and opportunities of 
individuals will not be determined by the fact of being born male or female”, in other 
words, a stage when both men and women realize their full potential. Today we have 
seen the women occupied the respectable positions in all walks of the fields. Yet, they 
have not absolutely freed some discrimination and harassment of the society. 
Therefore, each and every should be careful to promote the women status.  

KEY WORDS: Women’s Empowerment, Measuring, Global Gender Gap, Changing Society, 

INTRODUCTION: 

Women constitute almost 50% of the world’s population but India has shown 
disproportion sex ratio where by females population has been comparatively lower 
than males. As far as their social status is concerned, they are not treated as equal to 
men in all places. In the western societies, the women have got equal right and status 
with men in all walks of life. But gender disabilities and discriminations are found in 
Indian even today. The paradoxical situation has that she was sometimes concerned 
Goddess and other time merely as slave. 

In recognition of the importance of establishing gender equality around the world, 
the United Nations Development Fund for Women (UNIFEM) was established as a 
separate fund with the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) in 1948. At that 
time, the General Assembly instructed it to “ensure women’s involvement within 
mainstream activates”. The platform of action resulting from the 1995 Beijing World 
Conference on women expanded this concept, calling it “gender mainstreaming”-that is 
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the application of gender perspectives to legal and social norms and standards, to all 
policy development, implementation and monitoring-as a mandate for all member 
states. In this way, the gender factor is no longer to be only a supplement to 
development but central to the practice of development. As a result of the Beijing 
Conference- and the many years of work leading up to it- more than 100 countries 
announced new initiatives to improve the status of women. In the year 2000, the 
follow-up, Beijing conference further strengthened the application of the 
mainstreaming concept, and used it to highlight the need for more progress in reaching 
equality worldwide. 

Achieving gender equality, however, is a grindingly slow process, since it 
challenges one of the most deeply entrenched of all human attitudes. Despite the 
intense efforts of many agencies and organizations, and numerous inspiring successes, 
the picture is still disheartening, as it takes far more than changes in law or stated 
policy to change practices in the home, which do not capitalized on the full potential of 
one half of their societies are misallocating their human resources and compromising 
their competitive potential. 

WOMEN IN INDIA: 

Now the women in India enjoy a unique status of equality with the men as per 
constitutional and legal provision. But the Indian women have come a long way to 
achieve the present position. First, gender inequality in India can be traced back to the 
historic days of Mahabharata when Draupadi was put on the dice by her husband as a 
commodity. History is a witness that women was made to dance both in private and 
public places to please the man. Secondly, in India society, a female was always 
dependent on male members of the family even last few years ago. Thirdly, a female 
not allow speaking with loud voice in the presence of elder members of her in laws. In 
the family, every faults had gone to her and responsible. Forth, as a widow her 
dependence on a male members of the family still more increases in many social 
activities she is not permitted to mix with other members of the family. Other hand, 
she has little share in political, social, and economic life of the society. For that another 
made an attempt, such what the criteria are there to measure gender gap.  

CRITERIA FOR MEASUREMENT: 

There are five important dimensions of female empowerment and opportunities 
have been chosen for examination, based mainly on the findings of UNIFEM, 
concerning global patterns of inequality between men and women: 

1. Economic Participation 

2. Economic Opportunity 

3. Political Empowerment 

4. Educational Attainment 
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5. Health and Well-being 

The present study attempts to capture the gap between men and women in terms 
of economic participation by comparing unemployment levels, the levels of economic 
activity and remuneration for equal work. 

ECONOMIC PARTICIPATION:  

The Economic participation of women-their presence in the workforce in 
quantitative terms-is important not only for lowering the disproportionate levels of 
poverty among women, but also as an important step toward raising household 
income and encouraging economic development in countries as a whole. 

Amartya Sen makes a compelling case for the nation that societies to see women 
less as passive recipients of help, and more as dynamic promoters of social 
transformation, a view strongly buttressed by a body of evidence suggesting that the 
education, employment and ownership rights of women have a powerful influence on 
their ability to control their environment and contribute to economic development. 

ECONOMIC PARTICIPATION:  

 

Graph-01 

Economic Participation concerns not only the actual numbers of women 
participating in the labor force, but also their remuneration on an equal basis. 
Worldwide, outside of the agricultural sector, in both developed and developing 
countries, women are still averaging slightly less than 78% of the ways given to men 
for the same work, a gap which refuses to close in even the most developed countries. 
While globalization has generated opportunities for local producers and entrepreneurs 
to reach international markets, it has at times intensified existing inequalities and 
insecurities for many poor women, who already representtwo-third of the world’s 
poorest people. Since the gains of globalization are often concentrated in the hands of 
those with higher education-those who own resources and have access to capital-poor 
women are usually the least able to size the longer term opportunities offered. Instead, 
as demonstrated in East Asia in 1990’s, it is all too often the case that women are only 
able to secure employment during rapid expansions, employment that is usually 
transitory and insecure, and performed under harshconditions. Globalization has 
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dramatically changed the conditions under which the struggle for gender equality 
must be carried out, especially in developing countries. 

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY:  

Economic opportunity concerns the quality of women’s economic involvement, 
beyond their mere presence as workers. This is particularly serious problem in 
developed countries, but where their employment is either concentrated in poorly 
rapid or unskilled job “ghettos”, characterized by the absence of upward mobility and 
opportunity. This is most commonly the result of negative or obstructive attitudes, and 
of legal and social systems which use maternity laws and benefits to penalize women 
economically for childbirth and child care responsibilities, and discourage-or actively 
prevent-men from sharing family responsibilities. The ghettoization of female labor is 
a phenomenon which crosses all cultural boundaries, and professions, affecting 
women in virtually all countries. Internationally, women are most often concentrated 
in “feminized” professions, such as nursing and teaching, office work, care of the 
elderly and disabled termed “horizontal occupational segregation”- where they tend to 
remain in lower job categories then men. 

Economic Opportunity 

 

Graph-02 

Globalization has dramatically changed the conditions under which the struggle for 
gender equality must be carried out, especially in developing countries. One of the 
important tools of gender mainstreaming, aimed principally at poverty reduction these 
functions are carried out by women, they are lowest paid, in addition to offering 
limited or no opportunity for advancement. The term “feminization of poverty” is often 
used to illustrate the fact that the majority of the people (1.5 Billion) living on US $ 1 a 
day or less are women and that the gap between and men caught in the cycle of 
poverty has not lessened may well have widened the past decade. 

POLITICAL EMPOWERMENT: 

Political empowerment refers to the equitable representation of women in 
decision-making structures, both formal and informal, and their voice in the 
formulation of policies affecting their societies. The Inter-Parliamentary Union reports 
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a world average of only 15.6% in combined houses of parliament. The statistics by 
region offer few surprises, ranging from 6.8% in the Arab States to 18.6% in 
Americans, and 39.7% in the Nordic states. While women are poorly represented in 
the lower levels of government, they are rarer still in the upper echelons of decision-
making. The absence of women from structures of governance inevitably means that 
national, regional and local priorities-that is how resources are allocated-are typically 
defined without meaningful  input from women,whose life experience gives them a 
different countries (Bolivia, Cameroon, and Malaysia) showed that, where women to 
have a greater say in spending priorities, they would be far more likely to spend family 
and community resources for improving health, education, community infrastructure 
and the eradication of poverty, as opposed to the military, alcohol or gambling. Indeed, 
the demand for changed priorities is heard from virtually all women’s organization, 
from the most advanced and politically savvy in developed countries, to fledgling 
women’s NGOS in the developing world. However, in order for spending and 
development priorities to change. 

                                     Political Empowerment  

 

Graph-03 

Here, we have measured the dimension of political empowerment by using data on 
the number of female ministers, seats in parliament held by women, women holding 
seminar, legislative and managerial positions and the number of years a female has 
been head of state (President or Prime minister) in each of 50 countries. 

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT: 

Educational attainment is, without doubt, the most fundamental pre-requisite for 
empowering women in all spheres of society, for without education of comparable 
quality and content to that give to boys and men, and relevant to existing knowledge 
and real needs, women are unable to access well-paid, formal sector jobs, advance 
within them, participate in, and be represented in government and gain political 
influence. Moreover, the risk increases for society as a whole that he next generation of 
children will be similarly ill-prepaid. If as a broad body of empirical work has shown, 
education and literacy reduce mortality of children-including the bias toward female 
child mortality-and help reduce fertility rates ,the importance of literacy for women is 
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all the greater, considering that women still constitute two-thirds of the wor4ld’s 
illiterate population. Although the ECOSOC statistics show that girls actually out 
number boys in tertiary level education in a very few countries-most notably in some 
of the middle East and former Soviet bloc-countries-an obvious gender gap in 
education tends to appear early in most countries, and, on average, grows more sever 
with each year of education. In addition, the number of women represented among 
tertiary level educators is lower than among primary level educators. However, if the 
content of the educational curriculum and the attitude of teachers serve merely to 
reinforce prevalent stereotypes and injustices, then the mere fact of literacy and 
education does not, in and of itself, close the gender gap; schooling as a catalyst for 
change in gender relations will be more effective only if appropriate attention is also 
given to curriculum content and the retraining of those who deliver it. 

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT: 

 

Information and communication technologies, which become a potent driving 
force of the development process, represent yet another dimension in which a 
knowledge gap has emerged between women and men: a gender-based digital divide. 
A study by the USAID has found that countless women in the developing world are 
further removed from the information age because of their lower levels of education 
towards other forms of achievement. 

 “Without access to information technology, an understanding of its significance 
and the ability to use it for social an economic gain, women in the developing world 
will be further marginalized from the mainstream of their communities, their countries 
and the world.” 

In the present study, gender disparities in educational attainment are captured 
using data literacy rates, enrolment rates for primary, secondary and tertiary 
education and average years of schooling across the population. In this way, we are 
able to illustrate not only the current levels of women empowerment through 
education, but also the potential of future generation of women in a particular nation. 

HEALTH AND WELL-BEING: 

Health and well-being is a concept related to the substantial differences between 
women and men in their access to sufficient nutrition, health care and reproduction 
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facilities, and to issues of fundamental safety and integrity of person. According to the 
world health organization, 585,000 women die every year, over 1,600 every day, from 
causes related to pregnancy and child birth. The planned Parenthood-Federation of 
America quotes estimates that of the annual 46 million abortions worldwide, some 20 
million are performed unsafely, resulting in the deaths of 80,000 women from 
complications, accounting for at least 13% of maternal mortality, and causing a wide 
range of long term health problems. 

Women’s particular vulnerability to violence is perhaps the most obvious aspect of 
reduced physical security and integrity of person, but one which is perhaps the least 
amenable to accurate statistics. Even Sweden, long recognized as a leader in the area of 
gender equality was recently called to task by Amnesty International, which stated that 
“the prevalence of gender-biased violence shatters many people’s image of Sweden as 
being the most gender equal country in the world.” A recent front-page article in the 
International Herald Tribune also noted that the implementation of violence-related 
laws in Sweden was marred by “Spotty prosecutions, vague statistics, old-fashioned 
judges and unresponsive government.” 

Health and Well-

being  

The complexity of the social and culture issue, combined with the stigma and fear 
of disclosure lead to situation where only a small proportion of the crimes of sexual 
assault, child abuse, wife battering and gun related violence are ever reported making 
accurate data extremely difficult to obtain. Indeed, it is difficult to measure the true 
extent of violence against women as most incidences of domestic violence and sexual 
assault go unreported. It is typical for women themselves to be blamed for “provoking” 
the violence perpetrated against them by men-often those close to them. The victims of 
such violence are then frequently stigmatized and isolated in society, even forced into 
marriage with their violators, with little or no control over their own persons. Each 
year an estimated two million girls, usually aged 4 to 8, are forcibly subjected to female 
genital mutilation (FMG), which routinely leads to death, chronic infection and 
bleeding never tumors abstract childbirth, painful scarring etc. Although most prevent 
in Africa and Middle East, the practices of some form of FMG has been reported among 
South America and Europe. 
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CONCLUSION:   

The concept of empowerment floes from the power. It is vesting where it does not 
exist or exist inadequately. Empowerment of women mean equipping women to be 
economically independent, self-relation, have positive esteem to enable them to face 
any difficult situation and they should able to participate in development activities. 
The empowered women should able to enable them to face any difficult situation and 
they should able to participate in the process of decision making. In India, the Ministry 
of Human Resources Development (MHRD_1985) and the National Commission for 
Women (NCW) have been worked to safeguard the rights and legal entitlement of 
women. The 73rd and 74th  Amendments (1993) to the constitution of India have 
provide some special powers to women that for reservation of seats (33%), whereas 
the report HRD as March 2002, shows that the part of the effort to  empower women at 
least at the village level. The government of India has ratified various international 
conventions and human rights instruments committing to secure equal rights to 
women are, Sweden 42.7%, Denmark 38%, Finland 36%, and Iceland 34.9%, In India 
“The new Panchayat Raj” is the part of the effort to empower women at least at the 
village level. 

The government of India has ratified various international conventions and human 
rights instruments committing to secure equal rights to women. These are CEDAW 
(1993), the Mexico plan of Action (1975), the Nairobi Forward looking strategies 
(1985), the Beijing Declaration as well as the platform for Action (1995) and other 
such instruments. The year of 2001 was observed as the year of women’s 
empowerment. During the year, a land mark document has been adopted, ‘The 
National Policy for the Empowerment of Women’.For the beneficiaries of the women, 
the government has been adopted different schemes and programs that are the 
National Fund for Women (1993), Food and Nutrition Board (FNB), Information and 
Mass Education (IMF) etc. The most positive development of women in the Panchayat 
Raj Institutions. There are many elected women representatives at the village council 
level. At present all over India, there are total 20, 56,882 laces Gramina Panchayat 
members, out of this women members is 8,32,244 (40.48%), while total Anchalik 
Panchayat members is 1,09,324, out of this women members is 47,455,(40.41%) and  
total Zillah Parishad members is 11,708, out of this women members is 4,923 
(42.05%). At the Central and State level too women are progressively making a 
difference. Today we have seen women chief ministers, women presidents, different 
political parties leaders, well established businessmen etc. The most notable amongst 
are Mrs,Portive Devi Singh Patel, Shila Dixit, Mayawati, Sonia Gandhi, Bindra  Karat, 
Nazma Heptulla, Indira Nuye (Pepsi-Co), BJP leader Susma Soraj, Ex-Railway minister 
Momata Benarji, ‘Narmada Basao ‘ leader Medhapatekar ,Indian Iron women, Ex-Prime 
minister Indira Gandhi etc. Women are also involving in human development issues of 
child rearing, education, health, and gender parity. Many of them have gone into the 
making and marketing of a range of cottage products-pickles, tailoring, embroidery etc. 
The economic empowerment of women is being regarded these days as a sine-quo-
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none of progress for a country; hence, the issue of economic empowerment of women 
is of paramount importance to political thinkers, social thinkers and reforms.   

Today we have noticed different Acts and schemes of the central government as 
well as state government to empower the women of India. But in India women are 
discriminated and marginalized at every level of these societies whether it is social 
participation, political participation, economic participation, access to education, and 
also reproductive health care. Women are found to beeconomically very poor all over 
the India. A few women are engaged in services and other activities. So, they need 
economic power to stand on their own legs on per with men. Other hand, it has been 
observed that women are found to be less literacy than men. According to 2001 census, 
rate of literacy among men in India is found to be 76% where as it is only 54% among 
women. Thus, increasing education among women is of very important in empowering 
them. It has also noticed that some of women are too weak to work. They consume less 
food but work more. Therefore, from the health point of view, women folk who are to 
be weaker are to be made stronger. Another problem is that workplace harassment of 
women. There are so many cases of rape, recently Delhi rape case is example to 
remember, kidnapping of girl, dowry harassment, and so on. For these reasons, they 
require empowerment of all kinds in order to protect themselves and to secure their 
purity and dignity. To sum up, women empowerment cannot be possible unless 
women come with and help to self-empower themselves. There is a need to formulate 
reducing feminized poverty, promoting education of women, and prevention and 
elimination of violence against women. 
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AN ASSESSMENT OF CONSUMER ETHNOCENTRISM TOWARDS PURCHASE                     
OF HOME APPLIANCES (MAJOR) - AN EMPIRICAL STUDY IN BANGALORE 

* DR.R.JAYANTHI 

ABSTRACT: 

PURPOSE:  

The main purpose of this study is to investigate whether or not consumers in 
Bangalore have ethnocentrism towards purchasing home appliances and its effects on 
purchase intention (PI) and to identify which appliances have high degree of 
ethnocentrism, among consumers in Bangalore. It was hypothesised that individuals 
with high levels of consumer ethnocentrism would have more favourable attitudes 
toward products from India in comparison to products from other countries. 

Secondly, the CETSCALE within Bangalore context is analyzed 

METHODOLOGY/DESIGN: 

Results are derived from the primary data collected from consumer sample in different 
districts in Bangalore. CETSCALE of 17 items developed by Shimp and Sharma (1987) 
was administered with relevant changes to suit Indian market. 150 respondents were 
approached to fill in the questionnaire of which 142 were usable. Data analysis was 
done using SPSS .17.   Statistical tools like ANOVA and independent t test was used to 
achieve the objective of the study. 

FINDINGS: 

 Bangalore Urban consumers are  found to be more ethnocentric, than Bangalore 
rural consumers, but are willing to purchase products from other countries 

  It was hypothesised that individuals with high levels of consumer ethnocentrism 
would have more favourable attitudes toward Home appliances from India in 
comparison to home appliances from other  countries. 

 Analysis indicated that there are differences between level of consumer’s 
ethnocentrism among different age groups and economic classes. 

 The other important findings, is that tendencies of ethnocentrism is more among 
washing machines, Refrigerators, than TVs and ACs. 

RESEARCH LIMITATIONS: 

The findings of this study cannot be generalised for a pan-India study, as there are 
lot of diverse factors playing a role on regional consumerism. 

PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS: 

These findings provide useful insight to the marketers about the impact of 
consumer ethnocentrism on different appliances, and the difference in age groups 
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ethnocentrism tendencies. Such information gives valuable insight to develop 
strategies for both homes as well as host countries brands. 

The paper contributes to research on consumer ethnocentrism by confirming some 
of earlier results with consumer sample from India. A number of managerial and 
theoretical implications are indicated. 

FURTHER RESEARCH: 

 Comparative study across the same demographical variables in different states of 
India, or different countries. 

 Consumer ethnocentrism-Impact on Values, Attitudes and Opinions (VALS) can be 
studies. 

KEY WORDS:  Ethnocentrism, CETSCALE, purchase intentions, home appliances. 

1. INTRODUCTION: 

"Global village"  word coined by  Ted Levitt (1985) is still a distance dream, an 
increasing number of consumer markets are characterized by global competition. A 
growing number of companies in many countries including U.S., European and Asian 
firms now operate on a global level. The trend towards the globalization of markets is 
fuelled by changes in consumer knowledge and behavior. Satellite television and 
international travel have made consumers more aware of other cultures' life-styles and 
products, and increased the power of global brands. 

Yet, while some consumers prefer global or foreign products and view them as 
symbols of status, others exhibit strong preferences for domestic-made products and 
have negative attitudes towards foreign or imported products. Such negative attitudes 
towards foreign products can arise from a number of sources. Consumers may think 
products from certain countries are of inferior quality (Han 1988), hold feelings of 
animosity toward a country (Klein et al 1998), or consider it wrong, almost immoral, to 
buy foreign products (Shimp and Sharma 1987).  

India is a member of the World Trade Organization (WTO) and consequently the 
Indian Government is committed to systematically reduce barriers to trade. This is in 
line with the global trend of markets becoming borderless and integrated. ‘Global’ 
products and services are accessible to consumer everywhere. As a result, the 
marketers are struggling to comprehend the behaviour of the every changing 
consumer. The consumers are also getting influenced by real time information 
available on different media like TV, internet, Smart phones. Because of the changing 
dynamics of the environment, the erstwhile stable indicators of consumer behaviour, 
like beliefs, values and customs (constituents of culture) are also undergoing changes.  
Culture has a major factor to effect on consumer behaviour. 

The influence of culture, on consumer behaviour, is so natural and automatic that 
its influence on behaviour is usually taken for granted (Schiffman, 2010). Consumer 
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ethnic sentiments and national identity play an important role in the consumer 
decision making process (Khan and Rizvi, 2008). One such concept that affects attitude 
of consumers towards products and is strongly rooted in culture is ‘ethnocentrism’. 
Ethnocentrism is the tendency to see an individual’s own group as the centre of the 
universe. The other social units are interpreted from group perspectives and those 
people who are culturally different are rejected vis-a-vis blindly accepting those who 
are culturally similar. The symbols and values of one’s ethnic and national groups are 
seen as objects of pride and unity while values of other groups are looked upon with 
contempt. 

This perception has also been found to transcend mere economic and functional 
considerations, and has a foundation rooted in morality (Khan and Rizvi, 2008). The 
economic impact of ethnocentrism is associated with the concept of ‘consumer 
ethnocentrism’ which may be defined as ‘the appropriateness, indeed morality of 
purchasing foreign made products’ (Bawa, 2004). The marketers need to understand 
whether consumers are concerned about a product’s country of origin or to what 
extent nations and cultures prefer domestic/ native products over foreign goods. The 
bias of consumers towards domestic goods will have strategic implications for global 
corporations. Some consumers believe it is somehow wrong to purchase foreign made 
products because it will hurt the domestic economy and cause loss of jobs, and in their 
view, it is plainly unpatriotic.  Previous research has revealed that some consumers are 
prone to be more ethnocentric when evaluating products for use. Highly ethnocentric 
consumers tend to make biased judgements, because of which they over evaluate 
domestic products unreasonably in comparison with foreign products. There exists an 
urgent need for research in this area 

India being the Second largest growing economy with huge consumer class, has 
resulted in huge demand in consumer durables. The rising income levels, double-
income families and consumer awareness are the main growth drivers for the 
industries.  

The Domestic Appliances Market is of Rs. 2000 cr, with this the overall domestic 
appliances industry growing at 15-20% over the last few years many of the  companies 
have greatly improved their performance & the graph of growth through superior 
sales promotion services. Today many companies are building on these foundations 
and are tuning their products in home appliances segment into a formidable 
competitive weapon. Sales Promotion services have become a subject of huge interest 
in recent years. The rural market is growing faster than the urban market, although the 
penetration level is much lower. India has witnessed a phenomenon, with the urban 
consumer durables market growing at almost 10 %p.a. and the rural durables market 
growing at 25% p.a The Indian consumer durables industry has witnessed a 
considerable change in the past couple of years.  

Changing lifestyle, higher disposable income coupled with greater affordability and 
a surge in advertising has been instrumental in bringing about a sea change in the 
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consumer behavior pattern. Apart from steady income gains, consumer financing and 
hire-purchase schemes have become a major driver in the consumer durables 
industry. On the demand side, customers have increasing choice from both 
domestically produced and imported goods, with similar features. This homogeneity 
makes it difficult for players to remain ahead of the competition. MNCs hold an edge 
over their Indian counterparts in terms of superior technology combined with a steady 
flow of capital, while domestic companies compete on the basis of their well-
acknowledged brands, an extensive distribution network and an insight in local market 
conditions. The largest MNCs incorporated in India are Whirlpool India, LG India, 
Samsung India and Sony India, Videocon, Godrej Industries and IFB. Durable goods are 
those which don’t wear out quickly, yielding utility over time rather than at once. 
Examples of consumer durable goods include electronic equipment, home furnishings 
and fixtures, photographic equipment, leisure equipment and kitchen appliances. They 
can be further classified as either white goods, such as refrigerators, washing machines 
and air conditioners or brown goods such as blenders, cooking ranges and microwaves 
or consumer electronics such as televisions and DVD players 

2. OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS: 

ETHNOCENTRISM:  

The term ethnocentrism was coined by Summer in 1906 and he defined it as 
“..view of things in which one’s group is the centre of everything, and others are scaled 
and rated with references to it. Each group nourishes its own pride and vanity, boasts 
itself superior, exalts its own divinities and looks with contempt on outsiders” 
(Summer , 1906). Later, it was associated with the tendency of an individual to identify 
strongly with her own in-group and culture, the tendency to reject out group or the 
tendency to view any economic, political or social event only from the point of the in-
group. The symbols and values of one’s own ethnic or national group become objects 
of pride and attachment, whereas symbols of other groups may become objects of 
contempt (Levine and Adrono, (1950) 

CONSUMER ETHNOCENTRISM: 

Shimp and Sharma (1987) coined the term ‘consumer ethnocentrism’ to represent 
the belief held by the American consumers about the appropriateness, indeed morality, 
of purchasing foreign products” Preferences has generally been found among 
consumers for products manufactured in their own country over foreign products 
(Bilkey and Nes 1982, Samiee Said, 1994) 

CONSUMER ETHNOCENTRISM AND DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES: 

Demographics describe a population in terms of its sizes, distribution and 
structure. In consumer behavioural studies of marketing, demographic variables like 
gender, occupation, education, income and age are considered. Researches in 
consumer ethnocentrism field has shown that women (Balabanis and Diamantopoulos, 
2004), older (Balabanis and Diamantopoulos, 2004), less educated people (Javalgi, 
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Khare, Gross and Scherer, 2005), lower income (Lee, Hong and Lee, 2001) and more 
religious (Kaynak and Kara, 2002) tend to be more ethnocentric in terms of their 
consumer behaviour. 

FOREIGN PRODUCT JUDGEMENT:   

Consumer today has a wide choice of products to buy, imported or designed from 
other countries. It indicates various ranges of perspectives such as judgement or 
evaluations of foreign products that comes from other countries, sentiments towards 
domestic products, effect of foreign products towards domestic economy and local 
manufacturers and lots of other perspectives. 

Purchase Intentions: It has been shown that purchase intention measures are 
imperfect predictors of behaviour(Chandon et al, 2005) and many contextual factors 
can prevent consumers from behaving in an intended way (East, 1997). 

3. LITERATURE REVIEW: 

Ethnocentrism as a  social-psychological concept was used in business context by 
Shimp and Sharma (1987), when they used the term ‘Consumer ethnocentrism’ to 
represent the beliefs held by American consumers about the appropriateness of 
purchasing foreign made products.  The characteristics of consumer ethnocentrism as 
identified by Shimp, Sharma and Shin (1992) are as follows: 

 Consumer Ethnocentrism results from the love and concern for one’s country and 
the fear of losing control of one’s economic interests as a result of the harmful effects 
that imports may have on oneself and countrymen. 

 It contains the intention or willingness not to purchase foreign products, for 
ethnocentric consumers, buying foreign products is not only an economic issues but 
also a moral problem. This moral aspect causes consumers to purchase domestic 
products even though, in extreme cases the quality is below that of imports. Not 
buying foreign products is not only an economic issue but also a moral problem. This 
moral aspect causes consumers to purchase domestic products even though in 
extreme cases, the quality is below that of imports. Not buying foreign imports is 
good, appropriate, desirable and patriotic, buying them is bad, inappropriate and 
undesirable and irresponsible. 

 It refers to a personal level of prejudices against imports although it may be assumed 
that the overall level of consumer’s ethnocentricity in social system is the 
aggregation of individual tendencies. 

The CETSCALE (Consumer Ethnocentric Tendencies Scale) was designed by Shimp 
and Sharma in 1987, to measure consumer ethnocentrism. Shimp and Sharma (1987) 
characterized the scale as a measure of   ‘ tendency’ instead of ‘ attitude’ whereby 
according to them, the former term captures general notion of a disposition to act in 
certain consistent fashion towards foreign products, while the later term refers to 
consumer’s feeling towards a specific object. It has become a very popular and 
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accepted means of measuring consumer ethnocentrism across nations and different 
cultures (Ramsaran-Fowdar, 2010). The CETSCALE adheres to the view points that 
consumer ethnocentrism is a matter of ‘how ethnocentric?’ and not ‘whether 
ethnocentric or not’. It does not give a consumer ethnocentric/not ethnocentric type of 
categorization (Shimp and Sharma, 1987). 

The original CETSCALE is 17 item scale, has been used by Shimp, Sharma and Shin 
(1992), Steenkamp and Baumgartner (1998), Lindquist (2001).  

Researchers have investigated the psychometrics of the CETSCALE in the US, Japan, 
and many European countries. Even in Indian context, research has been conducted to 
study the ethnocentric tendency of Indian consumers and influences of demographic 
variables on the same (Bawa, 2004) Upadhyay and Singh(2009)  and Khan and Rizvi, 
2008). 

Consumer Ethnocentrism was earlier linked to develop countries. Ethnocentrism 
tendency was not associated with developing countries because the consumers in 
developing countries were found preferring imported goods (Agbonifoh and Eliminian, 
1999, Batra et.al 2000). The study of Batra (2000) suggests that in developing 
countries, a brand’s country of origin not only serves as summary of product quality 
but also possesses a dimension of non-localness that, among some consumers and for 
some products categories, contributes to attitudinal liking for status enhancing 
reasons. However, the findings of studies in Indian context indicates that the Indians 
level of consumer ethnocentrism is not less than that prevailing in a demographically 
similar group in a developed country like the US (Bawa, 2004). Moreover, the young 
Indians which comprises a very huge segment of the market were the most ‘consumer 
ethnocentric’ of all the other groups (Bawa, 2004, Upadhyay and Singh, 2006, Khan 
and Rizvi 2008).  

The cultures evolve to satisfy the needs of people in the society (Schiffman, 2010) 
also cultural changes are difficult to understand because many factors – like new 
technology, population shifts, resource shortages, changing values, and customs 
borrowed from other culture are likely to produce cultural changes in a given society 
(Schiffman 2010). Because of the dynamic nature of cultures, the marketers have to 
consistently reconsider why consumers are doing what they do, who  purchases and 
who users of the products are, when they buy, what new needs are arising in the 
market. Moreover, the Indian shopper is undergoing an accelerated evolution` and 
seeks utilitarian as well as hedonistic value, making it  a tough call for the brands 
selling to him (Bapna, 2012). Hence it is important for the marketers to monitor 
cultural changes from time to time. Especially consumer ethnocentrism and attitude of 
Indian consumers towards domestic and foreign products If the Indian consumer 
prefers  foreign products to domestic products, marketers of Indian companies selling 
domestic products in India should develop appropriate strategies to compete with 
foreign products On the contrary, if Indian consumers are found to prefer domestic 
products to foreign products, the marketing managers can reassess their existing 
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strategies to reinforce their contributions  to the Indian economy. In India, to the best 
of our knowledge, no studies has been conducted using the shorter 10 item CETSCALE 
estimating the influences for purchasing  home appliances.  

Consumer ethnocentrism is also a dynamic concept that is closely related to the 
degree of cultural openness, world-mindedness, as well as the changing pattern of 
patriotism, conservatism and nationalism (Rawwas, Rajendran, and Wuehrer 1996; 
Sharma, Shimp, and Shin 1995). For example, Japanese consumers evaluate the 
product that originate in the home country (versus foreign country) more favourably 
regardless of product superiority while consumers in the United States evaluate the 
product that originate in the home country more favourably only when the product is 
superior to competition (Gurhan-Canli and Maheswaran 2000). The American 
consumer ethnocentrism changed significantly after "9/11" and evidence showed that 
nationalism and internationalism became the most significant predictors of consumer 
ethnocentrism: more nationalistic and less internationalist American consumers were 
more ethnocentric (Lee, Hong, and Lee 2003). 

Research conducted in developing countries indicates that influence of 
ethnocentrism is related to other factors, such as, the levels of socio-economic and 
technological development of the country of origin and lifestyle dimensions of the 
home country (Kaynak and Kara 2001. In the Philippines for instance, imports from all 
countries command significant price premiums over domestically produced products 
(Hulland, Todino, and Lecraw 1996). Recent research found that the magnitude of 
influence of consumer ethnocentrism on consumer preference varies with the specific 
country of origin and the particular product category (Balabanis and Diamantopoulos 
2004). 

3. NEED FOR THE STUDY: 

Indians and the level of consumer ethnocentrism in India are not less than that 
prevailing in a demographically similar group in a developed country like the US   
(Bawa, 2004). It would be wrong to view consumer ethnocentrism as a phenomenon of 
the developed countries only. However, Indian consumers are also evolving and their 
cultural values are influenced by the dynamic environment (Bapna 2012) The 
marketers need to understand whether consumers are concerned about a product’s 
country of origin and how does it influence their preferences for domestic products 
versus foreign products. 

For foreign multinationals, the Indian market constitutes one of the largest 
markets in the world. Indian consumers can choose from amongst brand sets, which 
include both domestic and foreign manufactured or licensed products. Thus, 
international marketers face a tremendous challenge in understanding the Indian 
market that require  discovering why and how Indian consumers buy foreign made 
products. Given the growing importance of this market and the limited findings from 
previous studies, there is a need to update our understanding of the ethnocentric effect 
in India. In the Indian market, Bangalore has a specific advantage being a city known 
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global much more than many other cities of India. Aptly called the “Silicon Valley” of 
India, Bangalore is a home to cosmopolitan citizen . Therefore, we had a specific 
interest in understanding the ethnocentrism among the Bangalore consumers who are 
assumed to be aware of products of different origin. 

There is no adequate research done to measure the likely choice of consumers 
based on their ethnocentric tendencies in purchasing durable products. The findings 
will help marketers of native and foreign home appliances marketers in dovetailing 
their marketing strategies.  

4. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY: 

 To understand the relationship  of  ethnocentrism among gender of  customers when 
they buy home appliances (major) 

 To identify the differences of ethnocentrism among the rural and urban customers in 
Bangalore 

 To identify which home appliance product category enjoys more consumer 
ethnocentrism. 

5.METHODOLOGY:  

5.1:INSTRUMENT DESIGN: 

 A structured non-disguised questionnaire was used. The first part of the 
questionnaire contained questions related to demographics and present brand 
ownership of TVs, refrigerators, Washing machines, Air conditioners, music systems. 
These products were selected as they formed the major home appliance products. The 
second part of the questionnaire was the shorter 10 item version of CETSCALE  to 
understand the extent of ethnocentrism among respondents. 

5.2:SAMPLING: 

The sampling technique used was simple random sampling, where the 
questionnaire was administered among random people of urban and rural areas of  
Bangalore. 

Questionnaires were self-administered, which was e-mailed, and some of them 
were personally collected in the semi-urban areas.(Greater Bangalore)   

The data was collected using random sampling and a total of 150 questionnaires 
were e-mailed, out of which 142 questionnaires were usable, due to completeness of 
response. The data was collected during the period of October 2012 to Jan 2013. 
(festive and year end season) 

SPSS.17 was used to analyze the data and arrive at interpretations 

The primary data was supplemented by secondary data from articles, journals and 
books related to consumer behaviour. 
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6. Data analyses, Interpretations and Discussion of results: 

The demographic profile of the sample  is provided in Table No 1. 

                                                           GENDER MALE FEMALE 

                                              TOTAL 
RESPONDENTS 

77 (54%) 65( 45%) 

 

AGE PROFILE 

Below 24 yrs 7 (.09) 9 (0.13.8) 

25 YRS- 29 
YRS 

10 (0.12) 13 (20) 

30 YRS-34 
YRS 

21 (0.27) 18 (27) 

35-40 YRS 19 (0.24) 15 (23) 

 41 -49 yrs 12(0.15) 7 (10) 

 50 and above 8 (0.10) 3 (0.46) 

Place of residence Urban, 
Greater 
Bangalore 

46 (59) 38 (58) 

Semi-Urban  19 (24) 19  (29) 

 Rural 
Bangalore 

12 (16) 8 (12) 

Annual household income Upto 5 lakhs 22 (28) 29 (44) 

5.1 to 10 
lakhs 

31 (41) 27 (41) 

10.1 to 15 
lakhs 

17 (22) 9 (13) 

Above 15 
lakhs 

6 (07) 0  

Did not 
disclose 

1 (01) 2 (02) 

( figure in brackets is percentages) 

The demographic profile of the respondents, there were 54% of male and 45% of 
them were female respondents. Age profile of the respondents, male members  were 
27% of  them were of age group 30 -34 yrs, 24 percent of them were 35 to 40 years, 
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among females were max 27% of them 30-34 years, 23 percent of them were of age 
group 35 to 40 years. 

The respondents residing in Bangalore and semi-urban Bangalore were in the ratio 
of 59% and 40% respectively. 

Majority of the respondents were earning income in the classification of 5 to 10 
lakhs per annum. 

Table No 2: Ethnocentrism measured with 10 items CETSCALE 

Item number Item 
mean 

Standard 
deviation 

Reliability 

Only those products that are 
unavailable in India should be 
imported 

5.37   1.321   0.865 

Indian products first, last and foremost 3.88 1.117   0.868 

Purchasing Foreign made products in 
Un Indian 

2.75  1.294   0.869 

It is not right to purchase foreign 
products as it puts Indians out of job 

3.90.   1.296   0.864 

A real Indian should always buy Indian 
products 

2.97  1.338 0.860 

We should purchase products 
manufactured in India rather than 
making other countries rich 

4.43  

 

1.231 0.864 

It may cost me in long run but i prefer 
to support Indian  durables 

4.92  1.235 0.866 

Indian should not buy foreign products 
as it creates unemployment, and hurts 
Indian business 

3.62  

 

1.208 0.873 

We should buy those durables from 
foreign that  which we cannot get in 
India 

6.40  

 

1.321 0.860 

Indian consumer who purchase 
products made in other countries are 
responsible to put Indian out of work. 

2.80  1.278 0.864 
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Table No 2 shows for the reduced 10 items. The Cronbach alpha coefficient for the 
scales was found to be  0.877,  Evidently, the scales are reliable, since all the values 
exceed the 0.70 rule 

The mean ethnocentrism score for product market was found to be 3.225 (with a 
standard deviation of 1.39).  

 For the five point scales, the values 3.225 appeared to indicate that average Indian 
consumers can be considered to have medium level of ethnocentrism.  
As Table 2, indicates the highest scoring factor were item 9(6.40) namely; ‘we should 
buy those durables from foreign that which we cannot get in India’ and Item 1(5.73) 
namely, ‘we should import those durables which are not in India’ These scores seem to 
indicate that Indians favour domestic products if available in the market with good 
quality. 

The scores for items 2, 4, 6, were found to be more than the total means scoring 
3.225 (with a standard deviation of 1.39), which is indicating Indian’s preferences of 
domestic durables.  

 The lowest scores were reported on item 3 (purchasing foreign made products is 
un- Indian), and item number 10 ‘consumer buying foreign durables are putting 
Indians out of work’  these results give an indication that Indians are not against 
foreign products and do not consider foreign products. The inter quartile range for the 
mean score data for the sample indicated that 25% of the respondents have a mean 
score less than 2.65, which can be considered as low ethnocentrism score, while 25% 
of the respondents have a mean score greater than 3.72, which can be considered as 
high level of ethnocentrism 

OBJECTIVE 1: 

Relationship between Gender and Consumer Ethnocentrism in buying Home 
appliances: 

H0: there is no significant relationship between ethnocentrism and gender of 
consumer 

 The Independent sample t-test assesses the statistical significance of the 
differences between two independent sample means for the single dependent variable.  
Table 3 shows the results of the independent t-test between gender and study 
constructs 

Table 3: Results of Independent Sample T-test on Gender: 

 Groups N Mean t-value Sig 

Gender Male 77 78.07 -2.61 .009** 

Female 65 81.32 

**-significant at p<0.01 
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Independent sample test was conducted to test whether or not significant 
difference existed between the male and female respondents with regards to their 
means of the study constructs. From the result, consumer’s ethnocentrism was found 
to be significantly different between the male and female respondents. This finding 
indicated that there are differences between males and female respondents in terms of 
their ethnocentric tendencies. It was found that females were found to more 
ethnocentric compared to males respondents in Bangalore. This finding is consistent 
with the study conducted by Klein and Ettenson (1999) where they also found that 
female were more ethnocentric than male. 

OBJECTIVE 2: 

Table 3: Relationship between Age, Income level, region of stay with consumer 
ethnocentrism: 

One-way ANOVA is used t compare the means for the categorical variables that have 
three or more groups. Table 4 shows the result of the one-way ANOVA test for various 
other demographic variables and consumer ethnocentrism. 

Table 4: Results of One-way ANOVA on Age, Income level and Place of stay: 

 Groups Mean F value Sig 

Age Below 24 yrs 74.3 4.846 0.00* 

 25 YRS- 29 YRS 72.9 

 30 YRS-34 YRS 73.1 

 35-40 YRS 81.2 

 41 -49 yrs 73.2 

 50 and above 80.1 

Place of 
residence 

Urban, Greater 
Bangalore 

82.13 13.9 0.01* 

 Semi-Urban  80.14 

 Rural Bangalore 75.68 

Income Level Upto 5 lakhs 83.88 7.45 0.00 

 5.1 to 10 lakhs 81.63 

 10.1 to 15 lakhs 79.45 

 Above 15 lakhs 79.01  

With respect to consumer ethnocentrism, the results shows that age was found to 
be significant with F=4.84 and p=0.00. From the results respondents in the age group 
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of 35 to 40 years had a higher mean value compared with other age groups. Age group 
of 25 to 29 years has the least mean value , indicating the younger generation more 
aspiring foreign goods. 

The mean differences among groups base on their level of residence also indicate 
that the respondents from Bangalore Urban has a higher mean value of 82.13 when 
compared to Bangalore rural mean value of 75.68. The F value at 13.9 is found to be 
significant at p<0.01  

In terms of income level with regard to consumer ethnocentrism, results in table 3 
indicate F= 7.45, that it was significant at p<0.00, had mean values lower of higher 
incomes groups and mean values higher for lower income groups. As suggested by 
Keillor eta al (2001) and Lee (2003) lower income group tends to be more 
ethnocentric and it is consistent with the current research finding. 

Objective 3: 

Table 5 : Relationship of Durables purchases and consumer ethnocentrism: 
Indian Brands 

 Television Refrigerator Washing 
machine 

Air 
conditioners 

 Mean        SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean  SD 

Attributes 
ratings 

75.3 8.64 83.2 15.17 86.7 6.3 63.5 48.5 

Table 5 indicates that the consumer durables like TV, fridge ,Washing machine and 
Air conditioners that were taken for the study indicate that Fridge and Washing 
machines have higher ethnocentrism than TV and AC purchase,, with their means 
being higher then Foreign brands. It can be concluded that among the durables 
selected for the study, Indian Brands of  Washing Machines and  Fridges are preferred 
than foreign brands. 

7. FINDINGS OF THE STUDY: 

 Female respondents were more ethnocentric then male respondents in purchase of 
consumer durables 

 Age group of 35-40 years are more ethnocentric them other age groups among the 
respondents 

 Urban and Greater Bangalore respondents are more ethnocentric then respondents 
in the rural areas about all the products,  

 Respondents with incomes level less than 10 lakhs are  more ethnocentric the higher 
income groups 
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 Washing machine and Fridges are the home appliances categories which are sold of 
the Indian brands rather than foreign brands.   

 This can be interpreted as the availability of the many foreign brands in the category 
of TV and Ac which are qualitatively better then Indian brands.  

Recommendations: Based on the study, It would be recommended that there is a 
need for the Indian marketers to develop their brands on par with the global brands,  
though the nationalistic preferences in buying durables is not observed very much 
among Bangalore Urban respondents, they would like to buy brands which are quality 
par with International Brands. 

8. CONCLUSION: 

Consumer ethnocentrism is an important area in cross-cultural marketing. This 
study attempts to explore and examine the effect of several demographic variables, i.e 
gender, age, income level and place of residence on the ethnocentric tendencies to 
purchase home appliances among Bangalore customers. For the profile of ethnocentric 
consumers, it is fund that lower income consumers seem to have high ethnocentric 
tendencies, female consumers tend to demonstrate high ethnocentric tendencies, 
besides respondents who are living in Urban areas are slightly  more ethnocentric than 
their  rural counterparts.   

Additionally, It is found that consumer durables like Fridges and Washing 
machines are more Indian brands. Foreign brands are preferred in the product 
categories like  TVs and ACs. 

9. MARKETING AND MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS: 

The theory of industrial organizational economics, points that a firm’s 
environment influences its strategy and structure, which in turn affect the firm’s 
performance (Porter 1980). The present study offers insight into the bias of Indian 
consumers in respect of purchasing consumer durables. The study suggests prevalence 
of ethnocentric tendency among consumers who have purchase intentions of 
consumer durables. The tendency is seen in all the demographic variables, therefore, 
marketers will be at a risk if they show lack of sensitivity towards adaptation of their 
marketing programme. In order to flourish, they need to appropriately blend 
marketing mix to resonate their proximity to the Indian culture. Although this study’s 
results are preliminary, there are potential implications for global markets.  

10. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY:  

The findings of this study cannot be generalised for a pan-India study, as there are 
lot of diverse factors playing a role on regional consumerism. 

11. FURTHER RESEARCH: 

 Comparative study across the same demographical variables in different states of 
India, or different countries. 
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 Consumer ethnocentrism-Impact on Values, Attitudes and Opinions (VALS) can be 
studies. 

 A study on Country of Origin and impact on purchase intentions of consumer in 
India. 
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AN AHP BASED APPROACH - SELECTION OF MEASURING INSTRUMENT FOR 
ENGINEERING INSTITUTION SELECTION 

* DR. S .SARAVANAN ** MR. P. MAHENDRAN  

ABSTRACT: 

The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is a mathematical technique for multi-
criteria decision-making. Complex problems or issues involving value or subjective 
judgments are suitable applications of the AHP approach. ‘Factors considered for the 
selection of Undergraduate Engineering Institution by the students’, is the research 
topic of interest.  It involves a number of qualitative judgments based on multi-criteria 
at multi-levels and can be addressed using AHP. Students’ opinions are collected in 
AHP using pair wise comparisons. As the number of alternatives increases, the number 
of comparisons increases enormously. Hence the selection of a proper measuring 
instrument that will reduce the data collection efforts without loss of reliability of 
measurement is very important. Four sets of questionnaires have been developed for 
collecting the expert opinions. A pilot study (questionnaire administration) has been 
conducted among sixty first year students four types of engineering institutions and 
their responses were analyzed for consistency. Later on their opinions are collected 
about the four sets of questionnaires based on three criteria – easiness, unambiguity 
and eliciting of intended responses. AHP technique is used to prioritize the opinions 
and finally in the selection of the measuring instrument. The paper discusses the AHP 
technique, research problem, and the AHP method used for the final selection of the 
measuring instrument. 

KEY WORD:  AHP, MEASURING INSTRUMENT, CRITERIA, ALTERNTIVES 

INTRODUCTION: 

In developing countries such as India, after liberalization, mushroom growth of 
engineering colleges has lead to the confusion of stakeholders such as students and 
parents in making their decision about the choice of college after their higher 
secondary education.  Hence, this decision making process is complex one.  These 
stakeholders face decision making with qualitative and intangible factors. Social back 
ground, economic background, Values, beliefs and perceptions are the force behind 
this decision making activities.  Decision making process relies on the information of 
activities.  Information may vary from scientifically derived hard data to subjective 
interpretations with certainty about decision outcomes to uncertain outcomes. More 
over the decision depends on multiple criteria and might not be straight forward one.  
The key problem in this situation is to elicit systematic judgments from unstructured 
information.  Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) is a powerful tool for this purpose (B 
Liu & S Xu, 1987). Complex problems or issues involving value or subjective judgments 
are suitable applications of the AHP approach. 
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ANALYTICAL HIERARCHY PROCESS: 

AHP is a mathematical technique used for multi-criteria decision-making. In a way 
it is better than other multi-criteria techniques, as it was designed to incorporate 
tangible as well as non-tangible factors especially where the subjective judgments of 
different individuals constitute an important part of decision making (Saaty, 1980). 
Apart from other facts, this is rooted in the special structure of the AHP, which follows 
the intuitive way in which the problems can be solved, and in its easy handling 
compared with other multi criteria decision-making procedures. Hence the intuitively 
solved decision problems can now be solved as procedure-orientated using AHP. The 
use of AHP leads to both, more transparency of the quality of management decisions 
and an increase in the importance of AHP (Ossadnik W& Lange O, 1999). 

AHP uses a five-step process to solve decision problems. They are 

 Create a decision hierarchy by breaking down the problem into a hierarchy of 
decision elements. 

 Collect input by a pair wise comparison of decision elements. 

 Determine whether the input data satisfies a consistency test. If it does not, go back 
to previous step and redo the pair wise comparisons. 

 Calculate the relative weights of the decision elements. 

 Aggregate the relative weights to obtain scores and hence rankings for the decision 
alternatives. 

One of the major reasons for the popularity of AHP is that the decision maker does 
not require advanced knowledge of either mathematics or decision analysis to perform 
first two steps (Karapetrovic S & Rosen bloom ES, 1999). Last three steps are 
computational and can be performed manually or using software such as Expert 
Choice. However, the first two are the steps where the decision maker is very much 
involved in the model. On the basis of the decision maker's understanding of the 
problem, the hierarchy can be designed and pair wise comparisons can be made of the 
decision elements. AHP uses redundant judgments for checking consistency, and this 
can exponentially increase the number of judgments to be drawn out from decision 
makers.  

RESEARCH PROBLEM: 

Unprecedented growth in engineering education institutes in India in the last 
decades of twentieth century led to complex issues. In twenty first century, it was 
estimated that supply surpassed the demand and the engineering graduates produced 
by the institutes were mostly unemployable.  The main issue of this problem was that 
of maintaining the quality of education provided by these institutes. Many reasons are 
pointed out as the cause of this situation. A study has been conducted to find out the 
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quality attributes expected by students to select technical institution to purse the 
under graduate engineering course.  

Several researchers in educational field have been using AHP as a decision making 
tool. Applications of AHP published (Rao RV & Singh D, 2002; Reddy KB et al, 2004) are 
in the field of performance evaluation of technical education institutions.  Since faculty 
members are the asset of institution, selection faculty members for higher education 
institutions involve consideration of more qualitative criteria and  that can be done 
better with AHP (John R Grandzol 2005).  Fuzzy AHP was developed to tolerate 
vagueness and uncertainty of human judgement in the evaluation best technical 
institutions (Debmallya Chatterjee and Dr Bani Mukherjee 2010).  It was claimed that 
AHP can be used to evaluate the performance of faculty members since they are the 
assets of educational institutions (Dipendra Nath Ghosh 2011). 

Most of these papers from the educational field are theoretical works and based on 
institutional quality assessment as a part of research work. Hence the present work is 
framed so as to collect primary data from the first year engineering students and use 
this information to find their prioritization about the quality issues considered by 
them for the selection of undergraduate engineering institutions.  Design of a proper 
questionnaire for data collection is very important in this situation. This paper 
discusses the process of decision-making adopted for the selection of the best 
questionnaire from a number of alternatives. 

OBJECTIVE: 

To develop the best questionnaire for data collection for the pair wise comparison 
of ‘AHP method of prioritizing the quality issues of undergraduate engineering 
institutions considered by the students in the institute selection process.  

METHODOLOGY: 

Four types of questionnaires were developed for collecting the pair wise 
comparison of ‘quality issues of engineering institutions’. Three criteria were 
considered while designing the questionnaire. They are easiness to fill up the 
questionnaire, un-ambiguity and eliciting correct responses. The structures of the 
questionnaires with sample questions are given in the appendix. AHP is selected as the 
method of decision process. 

STEP 1: FORMATION OF HIERARCHY: 

The decision hierarchy is formulated by breaking down the problem into a 
hierarchy of decision elements and given in figure 1. 

STEP 2: COLLECTION OF INPUTS:  

AHP is used as a tool for systematically analyzing the opinions of several students 
belonging to different types of technical institutions in this step. Consulting more 
students will avoid bias that may be present when the judgments are considered from 
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a single student. Hence eight students from engineering colleges coming under four 
types were selected as the respondents for the decision-making. The nominal-ratio 
scale of 1 to 9 (Saaty, 1994) was adopted for pair wise comparison of the 
questionnaires. 

All the four questionnaires were given randomly to the students and requested to fill 
up the questions in all the four questionnaires. Then they were asked to conduct a pair 
wise comparison of the four questionnaires, and to rank them based on the three 
criteria easiness, clarity, and extraction of correct responses. All the five responses 
were collected and recorded.   

STEP 3: CONSISTENCY TEST 

The results of pair wise comparisons are filled in positive reciprocal matrices to 
calculate the eigenvector and eigenvalue (table 1 to 9). The consistency of the 
judgments is determined by a measure called consistency ratio (C.R.). The consistency 
ratio is obtained to filter out the inconsistent judgments, when the value of the 
consistency index (C.I.) is greater than 0.1. All the judgments are found to be consistent 
and accepted for analysis. 

STEPS 4&5: CALCULATION OF RELATIVE WEIGHTS & RANKING OF 
ALTERNATIVES 

Geometric mean method has been the most widely applied method in AHP for 
aggregation of individual preferences when more than one respondent is involved in 
the decision-making. All the opinions given by the students were consistent. Geometric 
mean of individual opinions were calculated and entered in the final judgmental matrix 
for finding out the ranks of the alternatives. The judgmental matrix and the ranks of 
the questionnaires are given in table 9. 

Fig.1 AHP Chart for Questionnaire Selection 
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RESULTS AND ANALYSIS: 

The priority vector indicates that Questionnaires 1 was good for data collection. 
Questionnaire 2 and 3 is also acceptable to the students.  The fourth one is totally 
unacceptable. It is clear from the rankings that a detailed and simple questionnaire is 
preferred to a compact and less time consuming method. Fourth questionnaire, though 
very simple cannot gather the required information of pair wise comparisons, and 
hence rejected by the students. Third questionnaire is very compact but a novice user 
who is unaware of matrix structures will find it very difficult to fill it up. Hence the 
respondents while taking decision neglect the easiness to the researcher for collecting 
and storing data. Based on the rankings given by students and through the discussions 
with them, it is decided to use first questionnaire.   

CONCLUSIONS: 

Today most of the decisions are to be taken in increasingly complex environments. 
Most of them require different value systems and the use of experts from different 
fields. They succeed by using knowledge that is imprecise rather than precise. AHP, 
which is a transparent technique, is very useful to handle this type of situations where 
qualitative data is involved in the decision-making. The use of AHP does not involve 
cumbersome mathematics. AHP involves the principles of decomposition, pair wise 
comparisons, and priority vector generation and synthesis. 

An application of AHP to a decision-making problem from engineering education 
field is described in this paper. AHP methodology for the selection of an ‘AHP-pair wise 
comparison questionnaire’ is discussed with illustrations. Four types of questionnaires 
were developed and analyzed with respect to three criteria. More insights about the 
essential features of a measuring instrument are obtained and the analysis finally leads 
to the development of the measuring instrument. 
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STRESS AND COPING IN SCHOOL TEACHERS AS A FUNCTION OF GENDER AND 
SCHOOL TYPE 

* SUDARSAN BEHERA ** DR. MANASWINI DASH 

ABSTRACT: 

Nowadays teaching is perceived by the teachers as a very stressful occupation as 
they have to do a variety of works. Stress may be conceptualized as a negative 
emotional experience and a direct threat to teachers’ whole life. The burden increases 
for the teachers as they have the dual responsibilities, family as well as job.The present 
study has been designed to investigate the level of stress and coping style in school 
teachers as a function of gender and school type. Following a 2 x 3 factorial design, 240 
school teachers with equal number of males and females from three different types of 
schools, i.e., primary, upper primary and high schools were selected as sample. The 
tools was administered the Indore Teacher Job Stressor Scale (Dr. 
MeenaBuddhisagarRathod and Dr. MadhulikaVarma)and the Coping Checklist (taken 
from Dash, Dash, Mishra, Nanda, & Jena, 2004). Analyses of variances revealed 
significant effect of gender in none of the measures studied. School type was found to 
have significant influence on the overall stress level except one dimensions of stress. 
The teachers from primary schools were found to be experiencing the least stress 
while those from high schools had the highest level of stress as revealed by post hoc 
analyses. So far as coping style is concerned, a significant effect of school type was 
obtained revealing the primary school teachers adopting a problem focused coping 
strategy most often. The results are discussed in terms of the socio-educational context 
of Odisha. 

KEY WORDS: Stress, Coping and School Type 

INTRODUCTION: 

Stress has been described as “the adverse reaction people have to excessive 
pressure or other types of demand placed upon them”. There are also other 
psychologistshave described the term differently. For example,Folkman and Lazarus 
(1980) described stress as the inconsistency between the demands made on a teacher 
and his/her ability to cope with those demands.Younghusband (2000) described stress 
in teaching-learning context as a developmental process that begins in the student 
teaching phase and results in emotional exhaustion. Although stress itself is not a 
disease, it is recognized that excessive or prolonged stress can be a cause of mental 
and physical illness. It is estimated that one in five people – an estimated 5 million 
workers – is ‘very’ or ‘extremely’ stressed at work, and that stress, anxiety and 
depression nationally lead to more than 13 and a half million lost working days each 
year. 

The incidence of occupational stress has been well documented in many 
professions over the last 20 years (Howard & Johnson, 2004). Stress is a common 
aspect in most professions; however, it has been consistently linked to the helping 
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professions, including teaching. Teaching has traditionally been considered to be one 
of the most stressful occupations (Kyriacou, 2000). Teacher stress is an international 
occurrence which is well researched across a number of different countries (e.g., 
Howard & Johnson, 2004; Chan, 2002; van Dick & Wagner, 2001; Romano 
&Wahlstrom, 2000; Arikewuyo, 2004; Younghusband, 2000; Dussault, Royer, 
&Loiselle, 1997). Teachers face numerous stressors including student behavior 
problems (Forlin, 1997), heavy workload (Nagel & Brown, 2003), dealing with 
aggressive parents (Howard & Johnson, 2004), maintaining discipline (Austin, Shah, 
&Muncer, 2005), being evaluated by others (Kyriacou, 2001), attending after school 
and evening meetings (Romano &Wahlstrom, 2000), lack of stimulation (Burke 
&Greenglass, 1993), and high external expectations (Murray-Harvey et al., 2000). 

Thus, from the above mentioned studies, the main sources of stress in the teachers 
can be enumerated as follows: 

 excessive workload and working hours – often exacerbated by a surfeit of 
government ‘initiatives’;  

 poor pupil behavior, which itself is often compounded by issues such as large class 
sizes; 

 uncertain school curriculum; 

 conflict in relationship with colleagues; 

 pressures of assessment targets and inspections; 

 faulty administration; 

 management bullying; 

 supervisors rude behavior; and  

 Lack of professional opportunities. 

School type or the school environment is an importantsourceof stress for the 
teachers.  It is a common observation that the school climate is different in each of 
them.If the environment is not congenial for teaching, it can create tension, emotional 
imbalance and psychological trauma in the teacher’s life, School environmental 
demands can be stressful if they require extensive or unwanted adjustment, are 
accompanied by changes in other aspects of teachers’ lives. The problems multiply 
when the teachers’ coping mechanisms are absent or ineffective. School environmental 
sources of occupational stress includes factors such as complexity of the school  
technology, complex  policies and procedures, poor working conditions, faulty 
management system, career transitions such as promotions and transfer, change in 
immediacy teaching structure and school culture, Poor professional communication, 
extremes of management style, working with an inexperienced staff, lack of clarity and 
agreement about school level  values and goals, lack of consideration for the individual 
within the staffs  as well as an uncomfortable working environment have all been 
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identified as School environmental sources of stress Whatever its source, excessive 
work stress has serious consequences for both teachers and school type. Occupational 
stress may have impact on employee’s health, well-being and effectiveness. These 
imply that occupational stress can have undesirable consequences. The undesirable 
consequences of occupational stress have been classified into three categories, namely, 
physiological, psychological and behavioral consequences (Driskell, Johnston &Salas, 
2001). 

COPING WITH STRESS 

Coping describes cognitive and behavioral responses to a stressful situation. 
Coping can be defined as an effort to manage and overcome demands and critical 
events that pose a challenge, threat, harm, loss, or benefit to a person (Lazarus, 1991). 
Psychological coping mechanisms are commonly termed coping strategies or coping 
skills. Unconscious or non-conscious strategies (e.g., defense mechanisms) are 
generally excluded. The term coping generally refers to adaptive or constructive 
coping strategies, i.e., the strategies reduce stress levels. Coping mechanisms can also 
be described as ‘survival skills’. They are strategies that people use in order to deal 
with stresses, pain, and natural changes that we experience in life. Coping mechanisms 
are learned behavioral patterns used to cope. We learn from others ways to manage 
our stresses. There are negative coping mechanisms and positive coping mechanisms. 
Many people use their coping mechanisms to benefit them in a positive way. Coping 
means trying to reduce the consequences of stress, which are often unpleasant. There 
are several different ways in which coping is applied. The different styles of coping can 
be aimed at solving the problem and thus eliminating the stressor, or at decreasing the 
negative consequences stress sometimes has. No one enjoys feeling angry or tense for 
a long period of time. When the problem is not directly solvable, one will try not to feel 
stressed or angry in another manner. People will try to reduce the negative feeling, one 
way or another. 

PROBLEM-FOCUSED COPING: coping is aimed at the problem: people who use 
problem-focused coping try to lower the demands of the surroundings or enhance 
their resources, thus making the stressor weaker. People using problem-focused 
strategies try to deal with the cause of their problem. They do this by finding 
out information on the problem and learning new skills to manage the problem. 
Problem-focused coping is aimed at changing or eliminating the source of the stress. 

EMOTION-FOCUSED COPING: coping is aimed at reducing the emotional 
consequences of stress. People can do this for instance by trying to numb themselves 
through taking substances. In movies, men often go to a bar to drink when they're 
having a fight with their spouse. They don't want to feel the negative emotions or the 
problem for a while. Of course it doesn't solve anything, and they will probably feel 
worse in the morning. In this particular type of coping, it distracts you from the 
problem. People who use emotion-focused coping also try to change their view of the 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Defence_mechanism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Information
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problem or stressor. When a problem is looked upon in a different way, its emotional 
effect will also change.  

Often the two coping styles are used simultaneously. Whilst working on the 
solution to a problem, people often try to decrease emotional burden. Not everybody 
uses the proper coping style with a right problem. Sometimes it is just more 
comfortable for people to just not think of a problem; they will want to bury their head 
in the sand, but it stays down there too long. It may also be that some styles are just 
not known to a person. If you never learned a specific style, you won't be able to apply 
it. But, you can always learn. Coping styles can change during a lifetime. Once you've 
successfully applied a style for the first time, you can from then on use. 

METHOD: 

OBJECTIVES: 

The present study has been designed to examine the level of stress and coping in 
male and female teachers working in three different types of schools, i.e., primary, 
upper-primary, and high schools. The specific objectives can be stated as follows: 

1. To study the level of stress in the teachers as a function of gender and school type.   

2. To examine the coping style of the teachers as a function of gender and school type.  

3. To examine the relationship between stress level and coping strategies among 
teachers. 

SAMPLE : 

The sample for the study consisted of 240 school teachers working in different 
schools inKhurda district of Odisha state. There were 80teachers each from primary, 
upper primary and high schools. The age range of the teachers was above 25 years. 
The educational qualification of the sample was ranging from Matriculation to post 
graduation with appropriate training.  It was a purposive sampling technique. The 
mother tongues of all the respondents wereOdia. 

Table 1: Distribution of Sample 

GENDER  SCHOOL TYPE TOTAL 

PRIMARY 
SCHOOL 

UPPER 
PRIMARY 
SCHOOL 

HIGH 
SCHOOL 

MALE 40 40 40 120 

FEMALE 40 40 40 120 

TOTAL 80 80 80 240 
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TOOLS: 

General Information Schedule.The General Information Schedule data sheet will 
be developed by the researcher to collect information from the respondents. It 
contains items to seek personal information like name, sex, age, address, school type, 
qualification, place of residence and other demographic data etc.  

Indore Teacher’s Job Stressors Scale (ITJSS).The scale is developed by Dr. 
MeenaBuddhisagarRathod and Dr. MadhulikaVarma.The present scale is prepared to 
identify the different stress causing factors for teachers related with working 
situations of schools. In each part some statements are given. They are related with 
different situation of work and work place. The scale is a forty-nine itemsand items 
divided into six parts like; part-‘A’(Overloadeness),part-‘B’(Role conflict), part-
‘C’(Powerlessness), part-‘D’(Role ambiguity), part-‘E’(Motivelessness), part-‘F’(Frail 
interpersonal relationship), answered part-‘A’ nine point scale and The part “A” some 
alternatives are divided into three categories. Such as -: (1) During whole session, (2) 
During some selected days/ weeks/ months and (3) Never. Here four alternatives are 
given in each in first and second part. First Part subdivided into four categories, such 
as-: many times during a day, once or twice a day, once or twice a week, once or twice a 
month. Second Part subdivided into four categories, such as-: many times during a day, 
once or twice a day, once or twice a week, once or twice a month and third part to give 
your opinion for “Never”. In this way in three parts total nine (9) alternatives are given 
and But you have to put tick mark ( ) on any one of them. Another answered part ‘ - 
‘B’,‘C’,‘D’,‘E’,‘F’ five point scale from Always, Many time, occasionally, rarely & Never. 
Read each statement carefully and select any one and put tick mark (    ) in the column 
of alternatives, which is most suitable in your case.    

Coping Checklist.This test was taken fromDash, Dash, Mishra, Nanda, & Jena 
(2004).It contains 20 statements, each describing a style of coping with a problem. The 
response is marks ‘True’ or ‘False’ for each statement. Thetotal number of items 
marked as true is the total coping score of the respondent. It is based on two strategies 
of coping style such as: Problem-focused and Emotion-focused coping strategies. Read 
each statement carefully and give your response. 
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RESULTS 

Table 1: Mean and SD overall stress scores of different school types and result of 
ANOVA 

 

Note:  *-Indicates Significant at 0.05 levels 

**-Indicates Significant at 0.01 levels 

@- Not Significant 

OL (Overloadedness), RC (Role conflict), PL (Powerlessness), RA (Role ambiguity)     

ML (Motivelessness), FIR (Frail interpersonal relationship) 

The obtained results for Mean and SD of overall stress withsub-dimensions such as 
Overloadedeness, Role conflict, Powerlessness, Role ambiguity, Motivelessness and 
Frail interpersonal relationship scores among primary, upper primary and High school 
teachers and results of Analysis of variance are presented in Table-1. The details are as 
follows. 

SCHOOL TYPES, GENDER AND OVER ALL STRESS SCORES : 

The results depicted of table-1 shows that the female primary school teachers have 
obtained the score of (M=29.55) indicating high level of overloadedness than the male 
(M=28.75) teachers. The primary school teachers pursuing more overloadednessdue 
to the teachers experience on the over workload environment that means register 
maintain, students’ responsibility, schooling food system with unavoidable teaching 
system etc. And the opposite way the female primary school teachers have obtained 
the score of (M=22.57) indicating their low level of powerlessness than the male 
(M=28.75) teachers. Powerlessness is the cause of stress when teachers is not in a 
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position to control the outcome and do not perceive sufficient power to act accordingly 
to their needs and wish in school. 

In addition, results shows that the Mean value of upper primary school teachers 
indicating their stress level of sub-dimensionoverloadedness, female teachers showing 
(M=31.77) and male teachers showing (M=31.57). Bothmale and female teachers 
equally pursuing overloadedness. And the opposite way the female upper primary 
school teachers have obtained the score (M=25.45) indicating their low level of 
motivelessness than the male (M=26.40) teachers. Motivelessness is the situation of 
stress when teachers perceive stress due to existing unhealthy and conducive 
relationship with colleagues, officers and subordinates.  

The sub-dimension overloadedness of high school male teachers showing 
(M=32.62) and female teachers showing (M=31.47). The male and female teachers 
equally pursuing overloadedness. And the opposite way the female high school 
teachers have obtained the score (M=22.87) indicating their low level of 
powerlessness than the male (M=23.70) teachers. The overall results indicate thatthe 
teachers from primary schools were found to be experiencing the least stress while 
those from high schools had the highest level of stress. 

The study predicted that there would be significant impact of school types on 
overall stress such as; overloadedeness, role conflict, powerlessness, role ambiguity, 
motivelessness and frail interpersonal relationship among teachers. The obtained ‘F’ 
value of overloadedeness (F=4.93, P=.008), role conflict (F=3.86, P=.023), 
powerlessness (F=31.76, P=.000), role ambiguity (F=15.01, P=.000), motivelessness 
(F=3.39, P=.035) were significant at 0.01 and 0.05 levels and frail interpersonal 
relationship (F=1.08 @) showed non-significant. ANOVA indicates that there would be 
significant interactions among the independent variables like gender and school type. 
The interaction between gender and School type (F= 6.27**, F=3.67*) is significant 
beyond 0.01 level and 0.05 level and all the remaining interaction effects are non-
significant. Further,Scheffe’s post hoc test revealed that school type differed 
significantly from each other. It was found that high school teachers had significantly 
overloadedeness (F=4.93, P=.008), role conflict (F=3.86, P=.023), powerlessness 
(F=31.76, P=.000), role ambiguity (F=15.01, P=.000), motivelessness (F=3.39, P=.035) 
perceived more stress than primary and upper primary school teachers. Only one 
dimension of stress (frail interpersonal relationship) was found to be non-significant 
(F=1.08, P=.341) among teachers. 
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Table 2: Mean and SD Coping strategy scores of different school types and result 
of ANOVA 

 

The obtained results for mean and SD of coping strategies in two different 
dimensions such as problem-focus and emotion-focus coping strategy scores among  
primary, upper primary and High school teachers and results of Analysis of variance 
are presented in Table-2. The details are as follows; 

SCHOOL TYPES, GENDER AND COPING STRATEGY SCORES:  

The table 2 shows descriptive statistics (Mean and SD) and Analysis of variance of 
coping strategies among teachers. The male(M=7.57) primary school teachers had 
used more problem-focused coping strategies than female (M= 7.30) primary 
teachers.The male primary school teachers have obtained the score of emotion-
focused coping strategy was (M=6.75) and female (M=5.75) teachers. The primary 
school teachers hadmore problem- focused coping strategy than the emotion focused 
coping strategy. Problem-focused coping strategies means try to lower the demands of 
the surroundings or enhance their resources, thus making the stressor weaker. 
Problem-focused coping is aimed at changing or eliminating the source of the stress. 
The problem-focused coping strategies of male upper primary school teachers had 
obtained the score (M=7.00) and female upper primary school teachers (M= 6.52). The 
male teachers used more problem-focused coping strategy than the female teachers. 
The emotion-focused coping strategies of female upper primary school teachers had 
obtained the score (M=6.70) and male (M=6.32). Both male and female upper primary 
school teachers used coping strategies in same way but within very less difference. 

The problem-focused coping strategies of female high school teachers had 
obtained the score of (M=7.12) and male (M= 6.62).  And the female high school 
teachers have obtained the score of emotion-focused coping strategy was (M=6.80) 
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and male (M=6.75). Both male and female teachers used coping strategies in same way 
but within very less difference among them. When a problem is looked upon in a 
different way, its emotional effect will also change. The overall coping strategies 
indicates that the most of the teachers in different schools that means primary, upper 
primary and high school teachers used more level of problem-focused coping strategy 
and very least amount of  emotion focused coping strategy used.   

Further, the study indicates that there would be significant impact of school type 
on problem-focused coping strategy. The obtained ‘F’ value of problem-focused coping 
(F=5.18, P=.006) was significant at 0.01 levels. And ‘F’ value of emotion-focused coping 
(F=2.16 @) was not significant. ANOVA indicates that there would be significant 
interactions among the independent variables- Gender and School Type on one 
dimension of coping strategy like; emotion focused coping strategy. The interaction 
between gender and School type (F= 4.05*) was significant beyond 0.05 level and the 
interaction effect of problem-focused coping strategies was non- significant. Further 
Scheffe’s post hoc test revealed that the coping strategies were significantlydiffered 
from each other. It was found that primary school teachers had significantly used more 
level of problem-focus coping strategy (F= 5.18**, P=.006) than upper primary and 
high school teachers. The dimension of emotion-focus coping strategy was found to be 
non-significant (F=2.16, P=.117). 

Table 3: Correlation Matrix between the scores of stress and coping strategies 

 

Note:    TSL(Total stress level) and TCS (Total coping strategy) 

The table 3 showsthat the correlation coefficient between total stress level and 
coping strategy. The results depicted that there was no significant correlation between 
stress level and coping strategies.  

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION: 

The present investigation is an attempt to study “Stress and Coping in School 
Teachers as a Function of Gender and School Type. The main findings of the present 
study are: 

 Types of School is having significant impact on stress and coping. 

 Gender as independent variable is not significant impact on stress and coping. 
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 There have no significant correlation between stress and coping strategies. 

The major purpose of the study was to find out if gender and school types are 
responsible for functioning stress in school teachers. The data demonstrates strong 
support that there is no significant difference between Genders on stress. This finding 
could be attributed to the fact that teachers have different ways of adjustment with 
different coping styles. On the other hand, school types had a significant impact in 
Stress. The finding here was no surprising to the researchers as this has been proved 
to influence Stress. Considering the state of schools in Odisha with no infrastructure, 
no recreation facilitate, the internal wrangling, inadequate wage, classrooms 
inadequate etc. one would have expected no less other than a significant difference 
between the school types factors responsible for job stress. All these and others are 
responsible for job stress experienced by teachers.The findings proved that the 
different dimensions of stress levelfrom primary schools were found to be 
experiencing the least stress while those from high schools had the highest level of 
stress.Sources of teacher stress have emerge from workrelated issues including 
dealing withOverloadeness, Role conflict, Powerlessness, Role ambiguity, 
Motivelessness and Frail interpersonal relationship.Coping is one of the solution to a 
problem, people often try to decrease their job stress.There are several different ways 
in which coping is applied. The different styles of coping can be aimed at solving the 
problem and thus eliminating the stressor, or at decreasing the negative consequences 
stress. 

IMPLICATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS: 

 Present study is exploring the stress and coping in school teachers as a function of 
gender and school type. 

  The results depicted was extends support to the existing literature and theoretical 
frame work of psychology. 

 The investigation can also be conducted across Indian educational society and 
relatively impact of stress and coping in school teachers.  

 The psychological aspects on the stress and coping studies, methods used to facilitate 
of present and future knowledge in society.. 

 Through this study, it can improve for more research on different directions of stress 
and benefits of coping strategies. 
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EXPLORATION OF PARENTING STYLES IN MENTALLY RETARDED CHILDREN 

* AROLINE.K.TOM 

ABSTRACT: 

Mental retardation is a developmental disability that first appears in children 
under the age of 18. It is defined as an intellectual functioning level that is well below 
average and significant limitations in daily living skills (adaptive functioning). Rearing 
a child with mental retardation challenges any parent. Besides the child’s cognitive 
difficulties, children with mental retardation often have associated motor, medical, 
psychopathological, and other disabilities. Parents of children with mental retardation 
must cope with having produced a “defective” child, a child who looks and acts 
differently from age mates. Such parental concerns reoccur throughout the child’s life. 
Different families vary in their styles of coping, specific child characteristics influence 
parental and familial reactions, and many formal and informal supports protect 
parents from depression and hopelessness. Families of children with mental 
retardation or other disabilities have generally been thought to follow a “classic” 
pattern: Mothers become over involved with the child with mental retardation, 
whereas fathers withdraw from the situation, either emotionally or physically (Levy, 
1970). The present study explores the parenting styles of mothers and fathers of 
mentally retarded children. Sample includes 30 parents, both father and mother. 
Participant’s age ranges from 20-50. Multi dimensional parenting scale was used. The 
result will be scientifically discussed in the full paper. 

KEY WORDS: mental retardation- parenting- parenting style 

Family is a basic and universal institution. The survival of society depends upon 
the continued existence and functioning of the family. Parenting has been defined as a 
single minded, unconditional desire to provide a loving, caring home. It is the parents 
who exert the major influence on the development of the child from birth to maturity. 
It is from the parents that the child initially experiences the meaning of love. Parents 
provide a framework within which the child may find roots, continuity and a sense of 
belonging. Parenthood and parenting have existed since the beginning of social life. 
Both mothers and fathers have remained contributors to the development of their 
children. Father is seen as bridge by which the child reaches the outside world 
(Meertoo and Burnhardet 1975). While mother symbolizes emotional support, 
interpersonal sensitivity and help giver etc. Rearing a child with mental retardation 
challenges any parent. Besides the child’s cognitive difficulties, children with mental 
retardation often have associated motor, medical, psychopathological, and other 
disabilities. So too must one consider the parents’ emotional reactions and concerns. 
Parents of children with mental retardation must cope with having produced a 
“defective” child, a child who looks and acts differently from age mates. Such parental 
concerns reoccur throughout the child’s life, culminating in the issue of how the adult 
with mental retardation will live when parents cannot longer provide in-home care. 
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And yet, difficult as such parenting issues are, many parents cope successfully with 
rearing a child with mental retardation. Different families vary in their styles of coping, 
specific child characteristics influence parental and familial reactions, and many formal 
and informal supports protect parents from depression and hopelessness.  Parents of 
children with any type of disability have traditionally been considered as prime 
candidate for emotional disorders. Comparing parents of children with mental 
retardation, with emotional disorders, and with no impairments, Cummings,  Bayley , 
and Rie (1966) found that mothers of 4-to 13-year-old children with mental 
retardation were more depressed, more preoccupied with their children, and had 
greater difficulty in handling their anger toward their children than did mothers of non 
retarded children. Fathers, too, have been considered prone to suffer from emotional 
problems. Cummings (1976) found that, compared with fathers of non retarded 
children, fathers of children with mental retardation were more likely to show 
increased rates of depression; these fathers also scored lower in dominance, self-
esteem, and enjoyment of their (mentally retarded) children (see also Erickson, 1969; 
Friedrich and Friedrich, 1981). Cummings (1976) characterized this constellation of 
fathers’ increased depression and lower dominance, self-esteem, and enjoyment of 
their children as “neurotic like constriction.” Mothers and fathers may also differ in 
how they conceptualize the child and the child’s problems.  

Many studies have found that mothers experience more stress and feel themselves 
less in control of the situation than do fathers (Bristol, Gallagher, and Shopler, 1988; 
Damrosch and Perry, 1989; Goldberg, Marcovitch, MacGregor, and Lojkasek, 1986). 
Mothers may also react more to specific stressors than fathers: For example, mothers 
much more than fathers express needs for more social and familial support, 
information to explain the child’s disability to others, and help with childcare (Bailey, 
Blasco, and Simeonsson, 1992). 

In contrast, fathers seem more affected by the instrumental and pragmatic aspects 
of the child with mental retardation, as well as by specific aspects of the child’s 
disability. Fathers are particularly concerned about the costs of caring for a child with 
disabilities and what the child will mean to the family as a whole (Price-Bonham and 
Addison, 1978). Comparing factors affecting mothers versus fathers of young children 
with mental retardation, Krauss (1993, p. 401) noted that “mothers reported more 
difficulty than did fathers in adjusting to the personal aspects of parenting and 
parenthood(parental health, restrictions in role, and relations with spouse). . . . fathers 
reported more stress related to the child’s temperament (e.g., child’s mood and 
adaptability) and their relationship to the child (such as feelings of attachment and of 
being reinforced by the child).” Compared with parents of only two decades ago, 
parents of children with mental retardation are now much more visible, playing the 
role of active decision makers in their children’s services. These parents are 
simultaneously members of parent organizations, advocates for their individual 
children and for children with disabilities in general, and recipients of professional 
services (Turnbull and Turnbull, 1986). Professional services themselves have also 
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increased dramatically. Only 40 years ago, many children with mental retardation 
were institutionalized; nowadays, children and families are served through a variety of 
services, ranging all the way from services supporting parents in performing in-home 
care to part- or full-time residential services for children with the most severe and 
multiple disabilities. This “continuum of services” for individuals with mental 
retardation gives parents both more rights and more responsibilities. 

OBJECTIVE: 

To study and explore the positive and negative dimensions of parenting in fathers 
and mothers of mentally retarded children. 

HYPOTHESIS:  

There will be significant difference between fathering and mothering of mentally 
retarded children. 

METHOD: 

SAMPLE: 

30 fathers and 30 mothers of mentally retarded children were selected from 
various hospitals and rehabilitation centres of Malappuram, Kerala, as the sample. It 
was purposefully drawn. 

TOOLS: 

Multi dimensional parenting scale by Chauhan and Khokhar (1982) was used to 
measure parenting styles of parents. The test measures the two ends of the seven 
dichotomous dimensions, namely, Hate V/S Love, Discouragement V/S 
Encouragement, Rejection V/S Acceptance, Dependence V/S Independence, 
Autocratism V/S Democratism, Submission V/S Dominance and Conservatism V/S 
Progressivism representing negative and positive dimensions of parenting. 

PROCEDURE: 

30 parents were primarily selected from Malappuram district. Multi Dimensional 
Parenting Scale (MDPS) was used to explore the pattern of parenting among them. 
MDPS scored using the manual and accordingly the participants were selected as per 
the inclusion criteria. The researcher contacted the heads of the selected institutions in 
advance and sought the permission to administer the tools with subject’s consent also. 
Sufficient copies of the tool and response sheets were arranged before administering 
the test to subjects. Rapport was established. After that each parent was given the tools 
containing items one after the other. Instructions written in the tools were readout. 
Suitable atmosphere was created for conducting the test. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: 

Analysis of the data was done using statistical procedures namely Descriptive statistics 
and t-test. Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) was used for the analysis.  
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION : 

The present study tried to analyze the difference of fathering and mothering of 
mentally retarded children. The Descriptive statistics was used for preliminary 
analysis of the data. 

TABLE:1 

Important statistical values of positive and negative dimensions of parenting of 
mentally retarded children in Total sample. 

Variable Mean 
Media

n 
Mode 

Standa
rd 

Deviati
on 

Skewn
ess 

Kurtosi
s 

Positive 
dimensions 
in Fathering 

58.700 59.000 50.00 8.14163 .032 -1.006 

Negative 
dimensions 
in Fathering 

115.13
33 

115.50
00 

114.00 6.85180 -.120 -.828 

Positive 
dimensions 

in 
Mothering 

123.90
00 

125.50
00 

129.00 7.27940 -.465 -.692 

Negative 
dimensions 

in 
Mothering 

54.300
0 

52.500
0 

50.00 9.92437 -.588 -.302 

Table-1 indicates that the mean score obtained for positive dimensions of 
fathering, negative dimensions of fathering, positive dimensions of mothering and 
negative dimensions of mothering in mentally retarded children are 59.7, 115.133, 
123.9 and 54.3 respectively. The median obtained for the same variables are 59, 115.5, 
125.5 and 52.5. The obtained mode for positive and negative dimensions fathering in 
MR children are 50 and 114. But for positive and negative dimensions of mothering 
possess a mode of 129 and 50 respectively. The standard deviation score for positive 
dimensions of fathering, negative dimensions of fathering, positive dimensions of 
mothering and negative dimensions of mothering are 8.142, 6.852, 7.28 and 9.924 
respectively. The skewness for these variables are .032, -.120, -.465 and .588.Where 
kurtosis for the same are -1.006, -.828, -.692 and -.302 respectively. 
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TABLE:2 

Mean, SD and t-value of Positive dimensions of parenting 

 GROUP NUMBER MEAN S.D t-value 

Positive 
dimensions 
of 
parenting 

 

FATHER 30 59.700 8.14163  

32.197** 

 

MOTHER 30 123.90 7.27940 

P<0.01 

Table -2 shows the Mean, Standard Deviation and t- value of positive dimensions of 
fathering and mothering of mentally retarded children. The table help to analyse the 
hypothesis partially. 

From the table we get the Mean and SD of positive dimensions in fathering of 
mentally retarded children are 59.7 and 8.142. Where in the case of mothering Mean 
and SD are 123.9 and 7.279 respectively. Here it is clear from the mean score that 
mothers get a higher mean value than fathers in positive dimensions of parenting. It 
reveals that mothers of mentally retarded children will more lovable, encouraging, and 
accepting and so on while compared with fathers of the same population. The t-value 
obtained here is 32.197.It is 0.01 level significant. 

TABLE:3 

Mean, SD and t-value of Negative dimensions of parenting 

 GROUP NUMBER MEAN S.D t-value 

Negative 
dimensions 
of 
parenting 

 

FATHER 30 115.13 6.85180  

27.629** 

 

MOTHER 30 54.300 9.92437 

P<0.01 

Table-3 gives the Mean, SD and t-value of negative dimensions in fathering and 
mothering of mentally retarded children. With the help of this table too we can analyze 
the hypothesis fully. 

The fathering of MR children possesses a Mean and SD of 115.13 and 6.852 
respectively. Here mothering has obtained a Mean value of 54.3 and SD as 9.924.The 
high mean value for fathers of mentally retarded children than mothers in negative 
dimensions of parenting indicates that fathers are comparatively more autocratic, 
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discouraging, submissive and conservative towards their off springs. The obtained t-
value is 27.629 which is significant at 0.01 level. 

From these analyses it is clear that mothers of mentally retarded children possess 
a comparatively higher mean score than fathers of such children in the positive 
dimensions of parenting. Also it is revealed from the study that ,in negative dimension 
of parenting fathers of mentally retarded children possess high mean value than the 
mothers. It means mothers of mentally retarded children are more successful than 
fathers in expressing the positive feelings of parenting like love, acceptance, and 
progressivism... towards their children even when though they are going through such 
a stressful life situation.  

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION: 

Parenting of mentally retarded children face many difficulties. Even though there is 
difference among fathering and mothering of such children. The difference in male- 
female attitude is evidential over here. It could be concluded that mothers of children 
with mental retardation were more loving, accepting, encouraging and progressive 
towards their cognitively and communicatively challenged off springs. Somehow 
fathers of mentally retarded children are adopted more negative dimensions in 
parenting than mothers used. They were more hating, rejecting, authoritarian, 
discouraging and conservative to their children. Result clearly indicated that fathers of 
mentally retarded children are less prominent in positive dimensions of parenting 
such as love, independency, dominance, democratism and so on. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY: 

The present study was conducted in a limited sample with a limited time period. 
Sample selected from only one district.  

FURTHER SCOPE: 

The study can be extended to larger sample. Different age groups can be also 
included for the selection criteria. Sample can be selected from various districts. 
Observation and interview of the parents can be included to add more authenticity of 
the data.  
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HIGHER EDUCATION: INTEGRATING RURAL WOMEN IN INDIA 

* DR. K.VENKATA NAIDU 

ABSTRACT:        

Womem - being educated in the third world nation of Africa, Asia, Latin, America 
and the middle East and the sum of education they receive have both ex since the 
1960s female enrolment in primary School has more than doucled and at the 
secondary and tertiary levels the increases have been dramatic despite there going 
women remain under represented at all levels of education relative to man. Fewer 
feals the maler enter educational prosrams, be they formal or nonformula, fewer 
receive technical and vocational training and women account for a very small 
proportion of enrollment psost secondary education. Education for girls has a strong 
and very important effect on the role of women in society. It tends to draw more 
women into the labour market. This increase in female labour force participation 
expands  income earning opportunities for many householder and better utilizes the 
labour, skills and talents of women. Education brings social benefits that improve the 
situation of the poor, such as lower fertility, improved health care of children and 
grater participation of women in the labour market. Research studies correlating 
literacy and development indicators like fertility child mortality etc are based on 
wome’s literacy rtes. Analyzed the impct of women’s education on child health that 
each exdtra year of maternal education India.  

 INTRODUCTION: 

Women - being educated in the Third World nations of Africa, Asia, Latin America, 
and the Middle East and the sum of education they receive have both expanded 
markedly since the 1960s. Female enrollment in primary school has more than 
doubled, and at the secondary and tertiary levels the increases have been dramatic. 
Despite these gains, women remain under represented at all levels of education 
relative to men. Fewer females than males enter educational programs, be they formal 
or nonformal; fewer receive technical and vocational training; and women account for 
a very small proportion of enrollment in post secondary education (Gail P. Kelly & 
Carolyn M. Elliott, 1982). 

Education for girls has a strong and very important effect on the role of women in 
society. It tendstodraw more women intothe labour market. This increase in female 
labour force participation expands income-earning opportunities for many households 
and better utilizes the labour, skills and talents of women. Education brings social 
benefits that improve the situation of the poor, such as lower fertility, improved health 
care of children and greater participation of women in the labour market. Research 
studies correlating literacy and development indicators like fertility, child mortality etc 
are based on women's literacy rates. Caldwell (1979) analyzed the impact of women's 
education on child health that each extra year of maternal education was associated 
with a 9 % decrease in under-five mortality. 
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HIGHER EDUCATION IN INDIA: 

India made intensive efforts to improve access to higher education and it grew 
rapidly after independence. The government supported higher education l>y setting 
up universities and colleges. It also took over the responsibility of running the 
institutions set up through private sector. There has been significant growth in the 
number of universities and colleges. After independence there was an increase from 25 
(universities) to 700 (colleges) in 1947 to 354 - (universities) and 17,625 (colleges) 
in 2005. There are five universities and 85' women's colleges which exclusively serve 
women students. But the total enrolment increased from a meager 0.1 million in 1947 
to 10.48 million in 2005 resulting in only twelve fold increase in number of students. 
This only helped to cater only 7% of the age group population viz 18 to 25 years. The 
total enrolment increased from a meager of 0.1 million in 1947 to 10.48 million in 
2005. The bulk of the higher education system depended on 131 affiliating 
universities, which contributed to about 89 percent of the total enrolment. The 
Human Development Index for the year 2009 ranked India at 134, one of the lowest 
among the League of Nations. India has been ranked 120 & 128 in adult literacy rate 
& GDP per capita parameters. It indicates that we require more institutions to 
address the issues of accessibility and we need to provide higher education at an 
affordable cost also. 

Table1 : Growth of higher education institutions and enrolment in India 

Year Universities Colleges Total 

1947-48 20 496 516 

1950-51 28 578 606 

1960-61 45 1864 1864 

1970-71 93 3370 3370 

1980-81 123 4861 4861 

1990-91 184 5932 5932 

2000-01 266 11412 11412 

2005-06 348 17625 17973 

Source:   University   Grants   Commission   &   Sudha   Rao   & Mithilesh Kr. Singh. 

Includes central, state, private and deemed-to-be-universities as also institutions 
of national importance established both but the central and the state legislatures. 

The total enrolment in the higher educatioi system increased from 0.17 million in 
1950-51 tc 2.75 million in 1980-81 and 4.92 million in 1990-91. From the level of 2 75 
n. "ion in 1980-81, it increased by four times to 11.03 million in 2005-06. During the 
period 1950-51 to 2005-06, total enrolment at higher education level increased at an 
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average annual growth rate of 8.04 percent. Attl *» beginning of the academic year 
2006-07, the totai number of students enrolled in the universities and colleges was 
11.03 million. Of the total enrolment, 1.43 million (12.94%) were enrolled in Univer^ty 
Departments and 9.60 (87.06%) in affiiated colleges. The GER at the higher education 
level ranges from as low as 4.7 % in Nagaland to as high as 14.1 % in Himachal 
Pradesh(Status of Education in India, National Report). 

LITERACY OF WOMEN IN INDIA: 

Traditional concepts recognize higher education as an instrument of personal 
development. It helps in growing an individual's intellectual horizons, wellbeing and 
potential for empowerment. With the promotion of economic reform policies, the role 
of higher education is being reinterpreted and redefined. Market-promoting policies 
are posing a challenge to Higher education, and are being considered as both   a   
powerful   force  of economic   progress and the focal point of learning in a society. 
Higher education has assumed responsibility for transmitting accumulated knowledge 
both cultural and scientific. The effect of modernism and technological progress will 
increasingly demand competencies and pose challenges requiring more vibrant 
content. Higher education needs to be reoriented to increase women's access to 
traditionally male dominated courses and equip them to take up entrepreneurial 
administration and leadership roles and responsibilities. The three specific needs 
related to women and higher education are: 

 Recognition of women as an essential human resource base of each country; 

 A strong commitment to equip women with the necessary range of managerial skills  
empowering them in their decision making role; 

 Institution of a feminine leadership model suited to the needs of social development 
across all sectors (Ranjana, Bamerjee, year not mentioned). 

With the adoption of several policies the participation of women in higher 
education has changed. The enrolment of girl student in higher education is increasing 
continuously. But the ratio of the dropout also is going up. Our education system fails 
to adopt the girls in higher education. This acts as an obstacle to the human 
development in India. The gaps in the male-female literacy rate are an indicator of 
gender discrimination persisting in India. The male literacy rate is more than 75% and 
that of female literacy rate is only 54.16% as per 2001 Census1. According to the higher 
education department of India, total enrollment in higher education in " India is 
1,43,23,566 students and only 54,91,818 girl students are enrolled in Year 2008. The 
data clearly reveal that the overall representation of women in higher education is 
poor. Please see tables 2 and 3 below:  

Table: 2 Enrolment In Higher Education 

Year  P>G. & 
Ph.D 

Graduation B.E. B.Ed. MBBS Total 
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A.Total Enrolment  

1970-
71 

136825 1363060 88494 48893 28244 1715516 

1980-
81 

316788 1886428 103195 68250 67822 2442483 

1990-
91 

387684 3285776 241368 92217 48393 4091438 

2000-
01 

692342 7244915 418193 121733 148699 8625882 

2002-
03 

847947 6864812 708643 118593 208465 9516773 

2003-
04 

872252 7052274 772923 114681 223236 9035366 

2004-
05 

845619 6728029 696609 155192 256748 8682197 

2005-
06 

1230054 6741592 1681716 199676 308705 10161743 

B.Share of Girls’ Enrolment(%) 

1970-
71 

25.8 24.4 1.0 37.3 22.4 23.6 

1980-
81 

31.7 27.8 3.6 40.9 24.3 27.5 

1990-
91 

32.2 34.7 10.9 44.2 34.3 33.2 

2000-
01 

36.7 37.4 22.3 42.8 40.6 36.8 

2002-
03 

42.3 42.0 22.6 52.0 41.6 40.1 

2003-
04 

42.8 41.5 23.8 49.9 42.0 45.3 

2004-
05 

44.2 41.2 26.4 36.5 36.5 40.1 

2005-
06 

33.6 41.9 26.0 43.7 47.5 38.5 
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SOURCE: 

Prakash, Ved. (2008) based on selected educational statistics (various years), 
MHRD & Status of Education in Indi's. National Report (2008), National University of 
Educational Planning and Administration, Department of Higher Education. Ministry of 
Human Resource Development, Government of India.  BE: Bachelor of Engineering; 
Bed: Bachelor of Education. 

Table: 3 Enrolment of the Scheduled Tribes (2004-05) 

Educational level Boys Girls Total 

Ph.D 793 544 1337 

M.A. 14271 8808 23079 

M.Sc. 3324 2160 5484 

M.Com 2296 1347 3643 

BA/B.A(Hons) 124645 71533 196178 

B.Com/B.Com(Hons) 31353 17018 48371 

*Other (not included 
in specified faculty) 

38754 27445 66199 

SOURCE: 

Internet Selected Educational Statistics, Government of India, Ministry of Human Resources, 
Statistics Division, 2004-05 & Sandhya Rani and others (2011) 

*Others include data of Open and Distance Learning Institutions in 8 states namely Bihar, Gujarat, 
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal. 

The XI Five Year Plar focused on the initiatives for girls'  education. It made 
provisions  for girl's hostel to the states that have low female  GER. It envisaged 
increase in Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) of the students in the age group of 18-24 
years by 5 % during the plan period. The objectives of inclusiveness in higher 
education will be achieved through reduction of regional imbalances, support of 
institutions located in border, hilly remote, small towns and educationally backward 
areas. Support to institutions with larger student populations of SCs, STs, OBCs, 
minorities and physically challenged and girl students with fellowships hostel facilities, 
setting up of an 'Equal Opportunity Office' in all universities to bring all schemes 
relating to this group under one umbrella for effective  implementation  are some  of 
the initiatives(Xlth  Five Year Plan). But we have seen that cultural,  social and  
economic factors still prevent girls from getting education opportunities and so the 
question of equality in educational attainment is still an illusion. 
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HURDLES WITH WOMEN PARTICIPATION IN HIGHER EDUCATION: 

The status of the girl child has been a subject of much argument and debate. There 
are still overwhelming cultural and economic reasons in India, which keep 
sfemalechildren from not receiving educational attention as their male counterparts. In 
the rural areas, the girl child is made to perform household and agricultural chores. 
This is one of the many factors limiting girls' education. Cleaning the house, preparing 
food, looking after their siblings, the elderly and the sick, grazing the cattle and 
collecting firewood are some of the key tasks they have to perform. Households are 
therefore reluctant to spare them for schooling. Physical safety of the girls, especially 
when they have to travel a long distance to school and fear of sexual harassment are 
other reasons that impede girls' education. Another constraint was lack of access to 
decent and productive rural employment and non-agriculture income generating  
activities. Most of the rural women are employed in low productivity jobs, working 
on small farms as paid or unpaid labourers, or running small enterprises. They could 
not become involved in non-agricultural income-generating activities as there were 
policies   legal and cultural barriers, including customary lawsthat prevented women 
from accessing credit. Access to education for girls also does not rely on proximity of 
schools only. It is part of a larger structural concern, including the practice of son 
preference, which creates inherent discriminatory practices. Education initiatives 
hence cannot rely solely on building educational infrastructure, but also need to 
address some of the root causes of discrimination against women and girls which affect 
the decisions made by parents(Reecha, Upadhyay). In the urban areas, however, there 
is a discernible difference in the opportunities that girls get for education and 
employment. There is an element of awareness of gender issues in the more educated 
sections of society in certain regions. Moreover, urban spaces permit greater 
opportunity for personal autonomy to girls (Higher Education for Women in India: 
Choices and Challenges). 

Institutional and cultural barriers deny rural women's right to land. Land not only 
is an economic and productive resource, but also a source of position and recognition 
in the society. The extent to which women were involved in technology, research and 
development, and had access to new technologies, is another challenge. UNESCO 
articulatedtheclose relationship between educational development and the 
incorporation of women's issues within the educational process more explicitly. It 
states: "The exclusion of the issues of women's subordination, discrimination and 
emancipation form the arena of scientific and intellectual discussion has contributed to 
their continuation a and has facilitated the perpetuation of false rationalizations or 
justifications of subordination as resulting form natural or biological causes. Such 
facile generalizations continue to influence women's access to and role in all levels of 
education and research, including special sectors that carry weight, prestige and 
power, such as science and technology " (Vina, Mazundar). There are only few 
institutions addressing the social, political and economic structures limiting the 
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empowerment of rural women. It was therefore necessary to achieve institutional 
change. 

MAKING EDUCATION ACCESSIBLE: 

The main challenge to women's higher education is to provide gender fair 
education. It should involve a hostile move away from prominence on separate and 
harmonizing spheres for men and women and on gender-stereo typed careers to 
expanded options and outcomes. The achievement of equality and empowerment 
should be an open, overarching aim in a healthy social environment. If education is to 
become a vigorous agent for ending gender discrimination, it requires a new 
perception and new understanding about the origin of women's subordination. In the 
increasingly open global economy, countries with high rates of illiteracy and gender 
gaps in educational attainment tend to be less competitive, because foreign investors 
seek labor that is skilled as well as inexpensive. Various global trends pose special 
challenges to women who are illiterate or have limited education (Farzaneh, Roudi-
Fahim & others, year not mentioned). In addition, the benefits of female education for 
women's empowerment and gender equality are broadly recognized: 

 As female education rises, fertility, population growth, and infant and child mortality 
fall and family health improves.  

 Increases in girls' secondary school enrollment are associated with increases in 
women's participation in the labor force and their contributions to household and 
national income.  

 Women's increased earning capacity, in turn, has a positive effect on child nutrition 
(Ibid.). 

CONCLUSION: 

In conclusion, the need for higher education of women, and in particular of rural 
women, is overwhelming. The value of educating girls is not recognized fully in rural 
areas. The problems of access, quality, content and the devaluing of non-formal 
education reduce enrolment. According to the Country Report of the Government of 
India, 'Empowerment means moving from a weak position to execute a power'. 
Education among women is the most powerful tool of attaining power in the society. It 
helps in lessening inequalities and functions as a means for improving their status 
within the family. Educated women are more politically active and better informed 
about their legal rights and how to exercise them. 
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EFFECTS OF GLOBALIZATION ON WOMEN WORKERS IN INDIA 

* M. PADMANABHAM ** DR. S.R. SUBHANI 

ABSTRACT : 

“Women do two thirds of the world’s work, receive ten percent of world’s income 

and own one percent of the means of production.”1  This is the present picture of 

women workers in the era of globalization.  To understand the workplace culture for 

Indian women, a brief note on women’s empowerment in the present global scenario is 

highly essential.  In the context of development, women’s leadership and agency in 

social change have been levers for women’s empowerment within communities.  

Women have sought to fight entrenched interests for community benefits, and through 

their collective strength, have earned a new identity.  Women’s rights around the 

world are an important indicator to understanding global well-being.  

Although women hold a unique position in every society, they still belong to a 

disadvantaged class of society due to various social barriers and impediments. Women 

are usually the most exploited and least privileged members of households and as the 

primary caregivers of their families, they are often overburdened with domestic work 

for their families.  Notwithstanding their second-class status in several societies, 

women’s issues have acquired growing importance in all countries as the impact on 

gender discrimination in the political, social, economic and employment arenas have 

come to light. 

Although the humiliation, harassment and exploitation of women have been 

commonplace throughout history, such treatment has become more widespread with 

globalization.  Globalization can be viewed as the international integration of national 

economies, i.e., the process through which the people of the world are unified into a 

single society.  Globalization embodies integration of international markets for goods, 

services, technology, finance and labor.  Multinational corporations serve as the 

engines that are driving globalization. Multinational corporations, in particular, are 

assuming a major role in integrating the world economies through trade, finance, 

technology, investment, transfer and relocation of their business activities.2 

Globalization at a minimum involves the creation of a world economy that is not 

merely the sum of its national economies, but rather is a powerful independent reality, 

created by the international division of labor and the world market, which presently 

predominates over national market.  Large-scale, long term flows of capital, 

commodities, technology and labor across national boundaries define the process of 

globalization.  However globalization has become a dominant feature of the world 
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economy over the last decade, as more and more nations are becoming integrated into 

the global economy through trade and capital flows.3 

DEFINITION OF GLOBALIZATION : 

Although academics and economists differ on the definition of globalization, 

globalization can generally be defined as the integration of world economies by 

removing barriers to trade and encouraging the free flow of foreign investment, 

private portfolio capital and labor across national boundaries.  The main principles 

upon which the entire theory of globalization is based are as follows: 

• Sustained economic growth, as measured by gross national product, is the path to 

human progress; 

• Free markets i.e., markets that are free from government intervention, generally 

result in the most efficient and socially optimal allocation of resources; 

• Economic globalization, is achieved by removing barriers to the free flow of goods 

and money anywhere in the world, which in turn fosters competition, creates jobs, 

increases economic efficiencies, lowers consumer prices, increases consumer’s 

choice and is generally beneficial to everyone by increasing overall economic 

growth; 

• Privatization, which transfers functions and assets from government to the private 

sector, improves efficiency. 

Despite this optimistic outlook towards globalization, globalization has a dark side 

and has the power to create highly undesirable adverse effects.  In particular, 

globalization has the potential to lead to exploitation of the female workforce and even 

to jeopardize their safety.  It is in this context that the following examination of the 

concept of globalization and its impact on the working women is necessary. 

EFFECTS OF GLOBALIZATION ON WOMEN IN INDIA : 

The positive effect of globalization is that it has opened up broader communication 

lines and attracted more companies as well as different organizations into India.  This 

provides opportunities for not only working men, but also women, who are becoming a 

larger part of the workforce.  With new jobs for women, there are opportunities for 

higher pay, which raises self–confidence and brings about independence.  This, in turn, 

can promote equality between the sexes, something that Indian women have been 

struggling with their entire lives.  Globalization has the power to uproot the traditional 

treatment towards women to afford them an equal stance in society. 
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Despite the positive effects of globalization through increased employment 

opportunities for women, globalization has a darker, more sinister side.  Out of the 

total 397 million workers in India, 123.9 million are women and of these women 96% 

of female workers are in the unorganized sector.4  Accordingly, although more women 

are now seeking paid employment, a vast majority of them obtain only poorly paid, 

unskilled jobs in the informal sector, without any job security or social security.  

Additionally working women in India are more likely to be subjected to intense 

exploitation; they are exposed to more and more risks that cause health hazards and 

are forced to endure greater levels of physical and mental stress.  Thus it would 

appear, that globalization has made many international corporations richer by the 

billions at the expense of women who are suffering enormously due to this expansion 

of corporate empires. 

HEALTH HAZARDS FACED BY WORKING WOMEN WORKING IN INDIA : 

One of the common hazards faced by the working class in the era of globalization is 

the increasing threat to job security, which in turn negatively impacts the health of 

female workers.  Among the workers in the informal sector a large number of them are 

women, who have no job security.  They are often unskilled workers who receive low 

wages.  Availability of work is irregular; and when work is available, women must 

work long hours.  It is not only in the unorganized sector or in small enterprises, but 

also in the modern sectors like the Information Technology and the automobile sectors 

where working women are forced to work for 12 hours while the appropriate 

governments ignore this open flouting of the labor laws.5  The uncertainties of 

obtaining work and the dire need to retain a position in the midst of intense 

competition cause mental tension, strained social relationships, psychological 

problems and chronic fatigue, all of which are difficult to prove as work-related. 

The advent of assembly line jobs and the increased use of machinery has resulted 

in a degradation of working conditions for women in India.   For example, piece rated 

work, where assembly line workers are paid per piece produced, contributes 

significantly to the level of fatigue felt by the workers.  The wages of piece rated 

workers depend on the speed with which they work.  When a person’s compensation is 

tied to increased physical output, negative health consequences will almost inevitably 

ensue.  While women working in piece meal industries have seen machines negatively 

impact their health, women in other sectors have lost their jobs as a result of 

technological advances.  For example, several traditional industries where women 

work in large numbers like handloom and food processing have undergone changes in 
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the forms of production with the introduction of machines, power looms etc, which 

have result in the loss of employment for large number of women. 

Unemployment, frictional unemployment, underemployment and temporary work 

are more common among women than among men.  This subset of workers do not 

have any social security or health care benefits.  As a result, the work-related illnesses, 

which they suffer from, remain hidden.  Furthermore, long-term unemployment 

constitutes a serious risk for the worker’s emotional stability, because it leads to 

poverty and deteriorates self-image and self-esteem. 

HAZARDS RELATED TO THE ATTITUDE OF SOCIETY AND FAMILY : 

Though more and more women seek paid employment, the stereotypical attitude 

towards women and their perceived role in the familial hierarchy has not undergone 

much change.  Women continue to be perceived as weak, inferior, second-class 

citizens.  For working women, this discrimination is extended to the workplace also.  

The improper and insufficient dietary intake along with the heavy workload results in 

nutritional disorders.  In addition, this perception that they alone are responsible for 

the domestic work, leads to a feeling of guilt when they are not able to look after the 

children or family members due to their official work, often resulting in emotional 

disorders. 

SEXUAL HARRASSMENT IN THE WORKPLACE : 

One of the evils of the modern society is the sexual harassment female workers 

endure from their male counterparts and other members of the society. Regardless of 

whether they are skilled or unskilled laborers or work in the organized or unorganized 

sector, a large number of women are harassed sexually at the workplace.  In 1997, the 

Supreme Court, in the Visakha case, instituted a set of guidelines to ensure the 

prevention of sexual harassment and to protect women.  The guidelines include rules 

against engaging in certain conduct that is deemed to be sexual harassment.  The 

Vishaka case is considered to be a landmark case by the Supreme Court of India as it 

was the first time the Court ever officially recognized the need for sexual harassment 

laws.  Until Visaka, there were hardly any laws in place to protect women against 

sexual harassment in the workplace.  Nearly a decade after the Supreme Court 

judgment’s in the Visakha case, the government has yet to enact legislation which is 

adequate to combat the evil of the sexual harassment at workplace.6  Even the 

Supreme Court’s guidelines on instituting complaint committees, amending standing 

orders, and educating workers about sexual harassment have not been implemented in 

most workplaces.   
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In addition to sexual harassment in the workplace, women who are employed in 

Special Economic Zones, specially created geographical areas in which Indian laws 

typically do not apply, are being opened in large numbers throughout the country.  

While there is no explicit provision that labor laws would not be applied in these 

zones, in practice, even labor commissioners are not allowed inside these zones and 

the workers are practically at the mercy of their employers.  Neither the central nor 

the state governments intervene to protect the interest of the workers.  Without 

effective government oversight, workers in Special Economic Zones are subject to 

exploitative working conditions.  

One example of women’s labor being exploited would be the Noida Export 

Processing Zone, which is 24km from New Delhi.  These “zones,”’ prefer to hire women 

because they are more docile and more productive than men.  In short, they are easier 

to control and less likely to retaliate against less than ideal working conditions, which 

are exactly what thousands of women encounter 12 hours a day.  This Zone at Noida is 

dangerous, hot and unsanitary.  Unnecessary body searches are routine and 

complaints of sexual harassments occur more frequently in these zones.  Overtime is 

compulsory, but women are paid lower rates than men.  There are no maternity 

benefits and minimum wage is never enforced.  Women who become pregnant or 

marry are immediately fired.  In order to avoid being fired for becoming pregnant, 

women turn to unsafe abortions performed by unqualified doctors.  Those who work 

in Special Economic Zones are more likely to suffer from respiratory problems, pelvic 

inflammatory disease, and severe cases of dehydration and anemia are common.7  

Although these Zones bring economic opportunities to women in the region, 

government regulations must be in place to safeguard workers. 

NIGHT WORK : 

For years women have been working in hospitals, in the telecom department and 

in the fish processing industry during the night shift.  In the era of globalization, the 

number of women working the night shift is increasing with call centers and export 

oriented companies located in the Export Processing Zone employing women in large 

numbers during the night shift, without providing proper protection or transport 

facilities to them. 

The Factories Act, 1948 is a comprehensive legislation drafted incorporating 

various protective provisions that provide just and humane conditions for the workers.  

The Factories Act was also a landmark piece of legislation, as it theoretically should 

have provided sufficient protection to women workers as the legislative intent was to 

enact laws that protected women from harassment and exploitation at the workplace.  
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For example, section 66 of the Factories Act expressly prohibits employment of women 

in night shifts.  Although, section 66 contains a saving clause under which state 

governments have been given powers to vary the limits on night shifts, such variation 

shall not authorize the employment of women between the hours of 10pm and 5pm.  

However, in Triveni K.S and others v. Union of India, ‘the constitutionality of section 

66(1) clause (b) was challenged as being discriminatory on the basis of sex.  

Consequently section 66(1)(6) of the Act was struck down as unconstitutional by the 

Andra Pradesh High Court.8  

Under section 66(2) of the Factories Act, 1948 the State Government has been 

authorized to make rules providing for exemption from restriction of working women 

in fish–curing or fish canning factories where employment of women beyond the 

permissible hours of work is necessary to prevent damage to or deterioration of any 

raw material.  Yet in, Smt. R. Vasantha V.  Union of India, the Madras High Court has 

struck down section 66(1)(b) of Factories Act, 1948 as unconstitutional which prohibit 

the employment of women in night shift.9 In this case, in upholding the contention of 

the women’s forums, that women should also be permitted to work during the night 

shift, the court had issued elaborate guidelines in furtherance of the Vishaka’s 

directives to be followed by the employers when women are permitted to work during 

night times.  In the elaborate guidelines the court has extended the protection to 

women workers and transportation is one of the main aspects among the guidelines.  It 

makes mandatory on the part of the employer to provide separate transportation 

facility to them. 

The federal government is now proposing to amend this section 66 of the Factories 

Act to permit employment of women in night shifts.  The proposed amendment 

attempts to generalize, legitimatize and even makes women employment in night 

shifts mandatory.  It is pertinent to mention that the working hours of the women 

employees in service industry, especially modern industries like Information 

Technology enabled services and Business Processing Outsource services, like call 

centers are not well defined under the existing labor laws.  Therefore they employ a 

large number of women in night shifts.  However the proposed amendments pertain 

only to the Factories Act, 1948 which covers the manufacturing industry only. 

Moreover even though night work will help to usher gender-parity in the work 

force, the apprehensions about incidents of sexual abuse are a matter of concern. The 

case of Pratibha Srikant, which involved the brutal rape and murder of a woman who 

was working in the multinational company HP in Bangalore, on December 13, 2005 

highlights the serious hazard that women working in the night shifts face.10  The 
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Supreme Court in this case has dismissed the plea of Som Mittal, former Managing 

Director of Hewlett Packard, to quash the First Information Report (FIR) against 

him.11  The Supreme Court in allowing prosecution against Som Mittal stated that it is 

the company that is responsible for the safety of women working under them, and 

when there is a ban by the government on night shifts in Karnataka, Som Mittal was 

liable for flouting all rules and regulations.  In short, Som Mittal was vicariously liable 

as the head of the company as it employed women workers during night shifts in direct 

violation of the local laws banning night shifts. 

In the present global scenario women have entered all field despite various societal 

pressures.  Thus with regard to night works, though there are guidelines provided by 

the highest court of the country, it is essential to ensure if the guidelines are carried 

out in reality.  Further, it would be highly appreciable if steps are taken to curb the 

activities that may lead to harassment and also steps should be taken to ensure, that in 

each and every establishments women are safe and secure. 

From the above observations, it is evident that the harassment of women is a major 

social problem with the wide spread entry of women into the labor force.  Sexual 

harassment is a multidimensional phenomenon that needs to be studied from 

multidisciplinary perspectives.  No doubt, the aspects of globalization have provided 

women with greater opportunities to work but.  However, it has also led to gender 

wage differentials and the marginalization of women which is clearly reflected through 

segregation of women workers in certain specific jobs.  Unfavorable working hours, 

lack of training and skill up-gradation opportunities and lesser career mobility in the 

formal sector of economy still prevail in almost every country.  Therefore, a new vision 

for the future is needed and we require to create an alternative society based on 

gender justice, ecological sustainability and local global democracy. 

At this juncture, societies need to see women as dynamic promoters of social 

transformation, and have a powerful influence on their ability to control their 

environment towards contributing to economic development.  Though umpteen steps 

are taken in this direction like invoking equality and equity, discouraging 

discrimination, and lengthy legislations, the picture is still disheartening and remains 

only in the talk.  Thus creation of an environment that imparts equal status to women 

in family, society and the country as well is highly vital at this moment. 
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